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Eminent Graduate Commends 
ALUMNI MAGAZINE 

As the first business manager of the 

Wisconsin ALuMNI Macazine I have 

been much interested in its develop- 

ment and growth. I congratulate the 

present staff upon the appearance and 

splendid character of our MAGAzINE. 

Very truly yours, 

W. S. Kizs, *99 

120 Broadway, New York 
12-224 

Happy New Pear! 
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Published by GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION of University of Wisconsin 
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Public Utility 
Central Stations 30.97 PER CENT 
Le Pe Bee of the New Business paid 
er ep ee for in The Northwestern 
E a rp ah Ee Mutual Life Insurance 

we ak Company in the year 1923 
fe Bh ote oe, was upon applications of 
a eB Beh members previously in- ; A Ee Ad (ii ; ae sured in the Company. 
Nada! bead 
ae i ima ie Once a Fete le Alvave a 
(Se Vs ospec! 

ee The Policyholders’ Company 

ee The Northwestern Mutual 
Dwichr ¥ Rosson & Company Life Insurance Company 
ee Oe ecco W. D. Van Dyke, President 

Sa ae apeaneeene, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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Interest Rates 

When a bank can borrow funds at 

a moderate interest rate at the 

Federal Reserve Bank of its district, > 
the benefit of the low interest rate - 

is passed on to customers who Fir gler y 

borrow money. Since the Federal 

Reserve rates are fairly steady, the 

moderate rates of “‘“member banks” 
are slow to change even in times of Choralates 

credit stringency. This bank’s mem- 

bership in the system increases its 

usefulness in this community. 

Bank of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin
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“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest 
and Reverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” : 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year 
(November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and entered 
at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES—Incl. 
$1.25 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year, ‘‘payable on or before 
July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May 1 next preceding.” SUBSCRIP- 
TION to The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine alone, without the ies of member- 
ship, $2.50 a year; foreign postage 50 cents extra.. CHANGE OF ADDRESS choald 
be reported befcre the 21st of the month. REMITTANCES should be made payable 
to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, express or postal 
money order. Al mail should be addressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MADISON. 

A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

LAWYERS Missouri HARRY S. GLEICK, °15, L17, Suite 316- 
ifornia—WILLIAM F. ADAMS, 700, L ’03, 1109 cmucal Bldg Sty Louis: 

CoN ore aa ides tee angeles: North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, ‘04 (GneENtEar 
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Illinois—FRED D. SILBER, ’94 (McGoorry, SILBER E. J. B. SCHUBRING, ’01, First Central Bldg., 
Isaacs & Wo.ey), Corporation and Commercial Madison. 
Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg., Chicago. M. B. OLBRICH, ’04, TIMOTHY BROWN, °11, 

GEORGE I. HAIGHT, ’99, W. H. HAIGHT, 03 LEE L. SIEBECKER, ’15 (Otsricu, Brown & 
(Harent, Apcock, Haicut_& Harris), General SreBecker), Madison. 
and Patent Law, 1041 The Rookery, Chicago. RICHARD B. RUNKE, ’00, Stange Bldg., Merrill. 

GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L713, McCormick Building, R. G. HARVEY, 03 (Tuompson & Harvey), Os- 
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. good Bldg., Racine. 

PHILIP E. SIGGERS, ex ’16 (LL.B., MP.L.), Pat- J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS, °01, L ’09 
ent Causes, 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago. (Cotttns & Coritns), York Bldg., Sheboygan. 

Indiana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E ’15 (Lock- 
woop & Locxwoop), parrne and Trademark Law, REALTORS 

pie eet reser wide sadtendp ous:  Idaho—HARVEY HOLMES, ’00, Pres. Real Estate 
Minnesota—EUGENE C. NOYES, ’98, 822 Security Board and Dairy Farm Special, Pocatello. 

Bldg., Minneapolis. Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, ’03, Ph. 
CLARK R. FLETCHER, ’11 (Auten & FLErcHER), M, 704 (Jounson & Ciype, Realtors. Mercantile 

631-39 Metropolitan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. Library Bldg., Cincinnati.
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Dhe MVistousin. Funni \Haqaine 
To our alumni: “In a very just sense and in a very large degree the fortunes of the University are committed 
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T CAN BE DONE, and what is more to the point, it is going to be 
done. George Haight, ’99, says so. And Wisconsin has had reasons 
many a time to know that he means just what he says. For from the 

early fall day in 1895 when he first climbed the Hill down to the present 
he has supplied an abundance of evidence to prove it. 

Little Rockdale, down in one corner of Dane 
President Haight county, lost a live wire the morning young Haight 

left the old home farm and boarded the Chicago & 
Lake Superior “‘Cannon-Ball” at Cambridge enroute to Madison, but 
that very day the University and Wisconsin gained a new force. It was 

evident in those undergraduate 
days, in the classroom, in the halls 
of the Hesperia debating society, 
and in the class and general Uni- 
versity activities upon the campus. 
po reunion of the class of 799 

ey as given new opportunity for its 
a expression. 

© oe Be There was but one result possi- 
2 - ble. This happened at the recent 

bh) “ homecoming. The grads, young 
“= : and old, did a good day’s work 
ee ae when they paused long enough 

; from their home-coming festivities 
to elect George I. Haight, ’99, presi- 
dent of the University of Wisconsin 

ef Alumni Association. His name 
came before the alumni with the 

re solid backing of the group from 
a Chicago, where he went in the sum- 3 

; mer of 1899. Graduating with high 
b honors from the Northwestern Law 

, School, Haight started to practice 
é law. His advance has been con- 

stant and rapid, until today he is 
regarded as one of the leading at- 
torneys of that city. He gives 

whole-heartedly and unselfishly to the advancement of community pro- 
jects and public welfare. In the midst of his busy life he finds time to 
keep rekindled the love he has for the Badger state, and to develop the 
appreciation which he early gained for the institution which became his 
Alma Mater. 

As alumni, we are unusually fortunate in having George as our leeder. 
He is at once energetic, judicial, enterprising, and far-visioned. Let us 
all fall into solid ranks behind him. Come on Wisconsin, Let’s Go!— 
ASW: H., ‘03:
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= THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE 2 

= By Grorce Halcur, ‘99 S 

= HE problems confronting our University today do not, inthemain, = 
= [ite from those faced by all state universities. They are not new 2 
2 problems to us,but we must bring a new spirit to their solution. = 
= These problems are familiar—the carrying out of the present dor- 2 
= mitory plans, the securing of adequate buildings and facilities, the erec- 2 
= tion of the Memorial Union Building. Then, too, we must obtain = 
= throughout the state a closer acquaintance with the work of the Univer- 2 
= sity. And there are many other matters of vital importance to the insti- a 
= tution. In all of these undertakings, the alumni can and must help. How? = 

eS We must get every former student into the General Alumni Associa- = 
= tion, for it is only through organization that the most effective results = 
= can be had. = 
2 We must make more live the live local U. W. Clubs throughout the 2 
= country, strengthen those that need strengthening, organize new clubs = 
2 in many communities where none now exists, and maintain a closer con- 2 
= nection between all local clubs and the General Association. = 
= We must formulate a definite plan of procedure for each one of our 2 
5 efforts, putting it and keeping it under capable direction. 2 
= We must appreciate fully our obligation to our University and perform 2 
2 the trust that its gifts have imposed. = 
= All state universities today need the help of the alumni in order to 2 
= maintain their present standard. The alumni of state institutions must = 
2 function with the same spirit and willingness that the alumni of endowed 2 
S institutions evidence toward their Alma Maters. 2 
2 This means accurate knowledge, straight thinking, and true speaking = 
= in all things relating to Wisconsin’s greatest institution. It means a = 
= willingness to do—including the remembrance of the University of Wis- = 
2 consin even in our wills. It means a loyalty to our University which is = 
= not affected by differences in creed, race, occupation, geography, or in 2 
2 any other thing. It means that we must plan, strive, and accomplish, 2 
= with a common thought, the good of the University; that we must do 2 
= this together—all together and through one organized unit. The Alumni = 
= Association is the organization available. We have the right, we bear = 
= the duty, we own the privilege of helping our great Alma Mater. Let 2 
= our service be always more than lip service. Let us prove our love for the = 
a University of Wisconsin through the joy of sacrifice. Our first message 2 
= is this—Loyalty, to be real, must be effective. It can be effective only = 
= through unity. Therefore, to be loyal we must get together, stay to- = 
= gether, and work together. 2 
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WANTED: CONTRIBUTIONS FOR PRIZES 

What alumnus will give a cash prize of $50.00 to $100.00 to the Wis- 
consin student{who shall 

1. Write for the ALUMN1 MaGazine the best editorial onithe duty of the 
alumni to our University? 

2. Write for the best editorial for the ALUMNI MaGaAzINE on what is 
really the spirit of our University? 

3. Write words and music for the best U. W. song? 

4. Write the best article on arousing a wider interest in debating at 
the University? 

5. Provide a real Wisconsin cover for the ALUMNI MaGazINE? 
Alumni desiring to contribute to these worthy projects are asked to notify 

Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison.



The Living Endowment Fund 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 

I hereby pledge to the Alumni Association of the University of 

Wisconsin,-the sum of =: = St os ene iS 

Dollars per year, payable_______________.____________-annually, 
until further notice. 

This pledge may be revoked by me at any time on six months’ 
notice to the Secretary of the Association. The pledge also ter- 
minates at the death of the pledgor, without notice. 

DIME cs eo a nee ee ee Noes rs 
Address 

LEE or semae toe 
Be eS ae Pee rei gee Cae aloupthimline aime ote oe hee eos ee eae 

The Permanent Endowment Fund 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Ienclose herewith so. 00) 25 ee dollars 
for the Permanent Endowment Fund. 

Ice ee a ea ee as 
Address 

SS ee Ca On Use TSE Rn Ss 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP BLANK 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

a, 
es in the ee E (sun # ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS 

of co-operative alumni HS/ sa 

loyalty in addition to Co ) Se 
mere individual good ay MADISON, WIS. 

will. Wi 

To the Membership Committee: 
Be Seen a eae oe eae 1924 

OI Enclose $50.00 for Life Membership 
or 

OI Enclose $___....... toward Life Membership and agree to 
pay rest of $50 within twelve months. 

Naitne Sop ceteris See et ea See eee 

Address = 2s eee
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The spirit of our University is one of service. Often enough this is 
translated to mean that through it students learn to meet the problems 
that come later in their lives. In short, the University educates so far as 
universities can educate. The spirit of service is evidenced, too, in that 

these trained men and women are an asset to the state and thus 
Service serve it. This spirit is found also in the work which the Uni- 

versity does directly for the state, as for instance in giving help 
to agricultural and industrial efforts. The spirit of service is found again 
in the willingness and effort of the University and its graduates not only 
to improve their life conditions, but generally to make the world abetter 
place in which tolive. Thespirit of serviceisthought tomean elso animbued 
consciousness that makes the workman loyal to his task, the sailor obe- 
dient to his captain, the lawyer loyal to his clients, the doctor to his pa- 
tients, the clergyman to his charge, the engineer to his principal, the 
employe to the employer, that makes the employer loyal to the employe, 
and those served loyal to them who serve them. That spirit means, too, 
the interest of the citizen in his community and his country, and his 
readiness to serve them. Our spirit of service has these meanings and 
very many others. There is one meaning that the alumni must prove 
certainly that it has. It is that the University’s demonstrated loyalty 
to them demands their complete loyalty to itnow. That loyalty must be 
shown by deeds. The first deed should be to finish the Memorial Union 
Building project. It should not be done slothfully but energetically. It 
should be done completely. It should be done creditably. Let us do it 
now. When it is well done then let us undertake other worthy tasks. 
We all know the joy of work and of accomplishment. Let us finish the 
Union Memorial Building. Do not wait for someone else. That will 
make laggards of all. Find out what you can do and do it. What you 
have already done is not enough. This is because the project is not yet 
completed. Let us serve all together and demonstrate that the spirit of 
service is a spirit and not a three-word legend. 

Most of the change in the budget of the University requested for the 
- next biennium will be an increase in appropriations for new buildings, 

_ combined with a relatively small increase in opera- 
Budget Requests tion, maintenance, and ordinary capital budgets, 

according to “the memorandum of legislative esti- 
mates” submitted to the state board of public affairs by representatives 

| of the University. 
The proposed program of new buildings involves an appropriation of 

$1,587,766 for 1925-26 and of $1,491,500 for 1926-27, making a total of : 
about $3,000,000 for the biennium—the first important educational build- 
ing appropriation in a number of years. 

With the projected building program, the budget of the university will 
be $5,757,567 for 1925-26 and $5,854,699 for 1926-27, as compared with 
a budget of $3,901,096 for the current year, 1924-25, which involves no 
appropriation for buildings. 

Without the proposed new buildings, the university budget will be 

$4,169,801 for 1925-26 and $4,363,199 for 1926-27. The increase over 
the budget of the current year, 1924-25, is something less than 5 per cent, 
the increase approved by the finance committee of the last legislature as 
necessary because of normal growth of the University. 

These totals include student fees and non-resident tuition which amount 
to $565,000 during the present year and will total more than $1,100,000 
during the coming biennium, reducing the sum asked from the state by 
that amount.
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The revolving funds consisting of receipts from cafeterias, dormitories, 
athletic games, agricultural sales, etc., which are estimated at $1,632,679 
for the current year and at a somewhat larger total for the coming bien- 
nium, are not included in the above figures. 
Among the major building projects included in the $3,000,000 building 

program proposed for the biennium, the first is an addition to Bascom 
hall, costing $477,000—an item of construction that was voted by the 
legislature more than ten years ago, later vetoed, and again recom- 
mended by the finance committee of the last legislature. 

Other buildings, with equipment, are: Addition to library, $550,000; 
Education building, $345,000; Completion of Wisconsin high school, 
$172,500; Addition to Chemistry Building, $300,000; Administration and 
Law building, $350,000; Agricultural buildings, $49,400; Addition to en- 
gineering shops, $85,000; Addition to Extension building, $115,000; 
Auxiliary hospital buildings, $63,000; and service construction, such as 
heating tunnels, safety measures, additional pumps and boilers, etc., total- 
ling $368,866. : 

In presenting the building program, the regent representatives pointed 
out that with the exception of Sterling hall, no university buildings for 
instructions! purposes have been erected since 1912 while the student body 
has doubled in size. Some 8,000 students are being handled in a plant in- 
tended for 5,000 students. In twenty years, enrollment has increased 
about 400 per cent, while classroom space has been increased only about 
200 per cent. 

Tables shown at the meeting indicated that in the last four years, 1919- 
23, Michigan and Minnesota have each appropriated more than $6,000,- 
000 for land and new educational buildings for their universities, Illinois 
and Iowa have each appropriated more than $4,000,000, Ohio over 
$3,500,000, while the University of Wisconsin has received only $800,000 
for land and university buildings during the post-war period. These fig- 
ures do not include state hospitals for which appropriations have been 
made in all these states except Minnesota. 

The University School of Music broadcast three fine programs during 
December. Naturally those in charge of this work desire to know 

whether alumni consider this broadcasting -worth 
Music Broadcast while. They earnestly invite all U. W. club secre- 

taries to send communications directly to the U. W. 
School of Music covering the following questions: Have you organized 
groups for listening in? What sort of programs carry best: voice? instru- 
mental, solo, group? Can you tell how many of your club are making use 
of these broadcasts? Have you any suggestions? 

Alumni clubs are again remiinded to plantoobserve Foundation Dayin 
February. The first public notice regarding the opening of the University 

more than three-quarters of a century ago 
Observe Foundation Day “advertised to commence on the first Mon- 

day in February.” Last year these Foun- 
dation Day meetings were held with marked success by more representa- 
tive clubs than ever before throughout the United States. Particularly 
gratifying was the enthusiasm shown by U. W. groups within our own 
state. All clubs that met last year will undoubtedly plan for even bigger 
and better gatherings this year. Alumni in any Wisconsin county that 
did not arrange a meeting last year are especially urged to meet at their 
county seat this year for a Foundation Day gathering. Unquestionably 
the splendid cooperation shown by regents and faculty last year may be
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counted on again for this year. Inasmuch as faculty members generously 
contribute without charge their services as speakers at local club gather- 
ings, it seems proper to suggest that local clubs try to arrange to take 
care of all traveling expenses whenever possible. The resources of a state 
university are naturally very limited and restricted for such purposes, 
and furthermore, there are added difficulties in securing proper authoriza- 
tion for all out of state traveling expenses. We suggest that clubs and 

si alumni groups interested in making arrangements for faculty speakers 
correspond directly with President E. A. Birge at an early date. 

Articles dealing with matters of real general interest have an additional 
special appeal to all our members when written by Wisconsin professors. 

We are therefore especially pleased to have the privi- 
Gifted Children lege of beginning in this number of the Macazine 

: publication of an article of such broad interest and 
special value to all educated men and women entitled “The Education of 
Gifted Children,” written by Prof. V. A. C. Henmon, director of the 
University School of Education. 

THE EDUCATION OF GIFTED CHILDREN 

By Dr. V. A. C. HENMon 

OSWELL reports Dr. Johnson as ask- would give twenty-five times as many men- 
ing, “What becomes of all the clever tal defectives as another. Such amazing 
children?” This same question is differences in estimates, which vary almost 

beine insistently raised today. The beyond belief, rest, of course on variations 
promise of youth, then as now, did not in definitions of feeblemindedness, the 
seem to be adequately reflected in the sub- lowest estimate most certainly including 
sequent performance of manhood. Men of only the definitely pathological and institu- 
genius and talent were all too often lost to tional cases, while the upper estimate in- 
themselves and society through lackofrec- cludes probably all those who are “‘in- 
ognition and Opbortunty. Students of capable of receiving proper benefit from 
society and social progress, alert to these the instruction in the ordinary public 
facts, have joined in a chorus of woe and elementary schools.” If we take one and 
are predicting the ceombline of civilization one-half per cent as a reasonably conserva- 
unless something is done. They point out tive estimate of mental deficiency amount- 
that Nature’s failures and misfits are being ing to feeblemindedness, there would be 
permitted to increase and multiply without 450,000 children who will, when they reach 
restraint, that the ratio of mental defectives adulthood, be unable to manage themselves 
to normal individuals is steadily, even and their affairs with ordinary prudence 
rapidly, increasing, that, on the other hand, and who will need special training and 
the birth rate among the better stocks is supervision if they are not to be serious 
constantly declining, and that the output social liabilities. How well do we meet this 
of genuinely first rate ability is not what it problem? Only 30,000 or approximately 
was a hundred years ago. While the ad- seven per cent are being given reasonably 
vancement of science has, in recent gener- satisfactory education in public institu- 
ations, reduced mortality and doubled the tions, private schools and special classes. 
length of life, improved greatly human The remainder float in society, reproduce 
welfare taken as a whole, increased enor-~ their kind in great numbers, and clog the 
mously educational opportunities andequip- social and educational machinery. 
ment, these interferences with natural This is bad enough, but when we turn to 
selection and improvements of the environ- the other end of the distribution curve of 
ment are being accompained by a progres- mental ability the educational situation is 
sive deterioration of stocks. This isno new worse. Even if we were to take so radically 
story, for Goldsmith in his generation was conservative an estimate of the prevalance 
moved to say: ? of very exceptionally superior gifts as one 
“Tl fares the land to hastening ills a prey, and one-half per cent, there would be 
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay.”’ 450,000 superior children from whose special 

Thirty million children between the ages education society would profit a thousand- 
of five and eighteen in this country provide fold. How well do we meet this problem? 
the educational problems of today and the The survey by Henry in 1920 showed that 
hope of tomorrow. Estimates of the prev- 600 children out of these 450,000 were re- 
alence of mental deficiency in this group ceiving special education in classes for 
range from two-tenths of one per cent to gifted children. Moreover, classes for 
five per cent. In other words, one estimate gifted children include ordinarily those from
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110 to 115 I. Q. up, which would mean a Russell Carpenter, *15-N. P. Biart, °17- 
selection from the upper 20% or 10% Milton Findorff, ’24—Porter Butts, (proxies 
rather than the upper 144%. The Twenty- for 1861, °68, ’73, °77, °78, ’81, ’85, ’91, 
Third Year Book on the Education of ’92, 1903, ’07, 716, ’20 and ’21 were mailed 
Gifted Children, just published, indicates to Secretary Crawford)-delegates at 
an grakening interest in the problem of the large—Martha Fish, C. L. Byron, and 
superior children during the past four years, Catherine Cleveland-clubs Baraboo—H. 
but Smith’s analysis of the situation shows M. Langer, Chicago Alumnae-Bertha 
that fewer than twenty cities in the United Weeks, Chicago Alumni-S. Hickox, H. 
States are doing definite work on the prob- Marks, and F. Saridakis, Denver-Martha 
lem or making real provisions. Baldwin Fish, Detroit-A. Haake, Door County— 
likewise concludes from his survey that, Grace Cloes_ Stedman, LaCrosse-Sven 
“*(1) the schools of the country at large have Gunderson, Omaha-A. S. Ritchie, St. 
hardly little or no uniformity as to methods Louis-G. M. Parker, St. Paul-George 
of selecting gifted children for school work; O’Neil, Racine-A. R. Janecky—Water- 
(3) there is no consensus of opinion astothe town-Mrs. E. L. Grady, (proxy for Portage 
age or grade in which differentiation of was held by R. N. McMynn, and proxies 
work should take place; (4) no provisionis for Ames, Detroit Alumnae, Fond du Lac, 
made for sex differences; and (5) infact, Kansas City, Knoxville, Langlade County, 
very few school systems do make provisions Neenah, New England, New York City, 
for gifted children in every schoolandgrade.” Pittsburg, Pocatello, Pullman, St. Croix 
aoe the ages of cgitcen ane eos Valley, iS caltomnia, Spats Spokane and 
two there are approximate! ,000, est Bend were mailed to Secretary 
people. If we ae to judge hy the army Crewford). 

test findings, about ten per cent or 1,000, Reading of minutes of previous meeting 
000 are capable of profiting by a college as published in August ALUMNI MAGAZINE 
education and giving adequate return to was dispensed with. 
society for the investment.- As it is, there — The report of the committee to revise 
are 300,000 students in technical schools, the constitution was presented by H. C. 
colleges, and universities. Not all of these, )farks. This report proposed a new con- 
I hasten to say, are in the upper ten per stitution which if adopted will do away with 
cent of the population. As a matter of fact, lass representation on the Alumni Council, 
Book’s results from a state-wide survey abolish the Alumni Board, and place the 
in Indiana show that those below the aver- affairs of the Association in the hands of : 
age in mentality are just as likely togo to four officers and twenty directors, the 
college as those above. The social value of officers to be elected by the directors, ten 
a college degree and the economic status of of the directors to be elected by local 

parents seem to be as potent factors in clubs within ten geographical districts 
selecting students for college as mental of the United States, and ten to be chosen 
ability and love of learning. What propor- at semi-annual meetings of the General 
tion of the 300,000 students arein the upper ‘Ajymni Association. 

1,000,000 no one knows, Put it is pretty safe After discussion the following course of 
to say that not one in five of those whose procedure finally received unanimous ap- 
higher education would be a profitable 3 Seatian & = . ; Se roval: The proposed constitution is to 
sues nent for sees hk getting it. All be published in an early issue (by special 
of me decid ae ae oe the ee nes" request of the committee the February 
lected individual now is the one of superior issue) of the ALumNt MaGazine. The 
gifts. There are several reasons for this jy oigent of the Alumni eenem sont iss to 

lect, partly practical, partly theoretical. Preate ° . Rees To bi . appoint a conference committee of which 
(To be continued) A. J. Myrland, ’90, is to be one of the 

ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETING — Remvehs to cote i ae, omamttee of three(Messrs. Marks, Hickox, and Horner 
HE semi-annual meeting of the that presented this proposed new constitu- 
Alumni Council was called to order by tion. Within sixty days of publication 
President R. N. McMynn in the of the proposed new constitution, the con- 
Colonial Roon of the Loraine Hotel, ference committee shall report, and after 

Madison, at 10:00 a.m., Saturday, Novem- this report of the conference committee is 
ber 15. Roll call was answered by the also published in the ALuMNi Macazine, 
following: Classes 1879—Susan Sterling, a referendum vote on the acceptance or 
*84—Clara Baker Flett, ’88-Israel Shrim- ejection ae fhe proposed new constitu- 
ski, ’89-M Clark Brittingham, ’90- tion is to be taken. 
Ax J: Myrland, ee Ee: ee Mr. MeMynn: T have i few rors to sey 
Caroline Young, ’9 . F. Thompson, ” to you as I go out of office. in! e 
Jessie Nelson Swansen, 99-R. T. Loge- great need of the University at this time is 
mann, ’00—-Joseph_ Koffend Jr., ’02- for adequate support for its building 
Jane Sherrill, ’04—Florence Moffatt Ben- program, and a prompt and right progress 
nett and L. F, Van Hagen, ’05-Leta Wilson, and putting into practice of its dormitory 
?06-L. W. Bridgman, ’08-F. H. Elwell, ’09- plans. And I have a suggestion with 
E. E. Witte, ’11-E. D. Steinhagen, °12- reference to the former of these two needs, 
Laura Johnson, °*13-Alvin Reis, *14— that the alumni owe a duty as individuals
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and as organized in local clubs to acquaint professors, instructors, officers, and em- 
themselves definitely with the imperative  ployes, and fix the salaries and the term of 
needs of the University with reference es- office of each, and determine the moral and 
pecially to moneys available for educational educational qualifications of applicants for 
buildings. The University of Wisconsin admission to the various courses of in- 
during the ten years has received less than struction. But no instruction either sec- 
one-quarter of the moneys devoted by that’ tarian in religion or partisan in politics 
one of the five adjoining states which has shall ever be allowed in any department 
spent least for educational buildings. I of the University; and no sectarian or 
think the ratio is $800,000 to $3,250,000, partisan tests shall be allowed or exercised 
and the appropriations used or the moneys in the appolsinent of regents or in the 
used range from 314 million to in the neigh- election of professors, teachers, or other 
borhood of 6 million dollars in our five officers of the University, or in the ad- 

surrounding states, Michigan, TIllinois, mission of students thereto, or for any 
Ohio, Iowa, and Minnesota. I think the purpose whatever.” 
management of the University is propos- I thank heaven that there is no practice 

ing to get into the hands and the minds of - and has been no practice of partisanship 

the alumni accurate data in respect to this in the University or in its Board of Regents. 

particular subject matter. I regret that But while I thank heaven for that fact, I 

President Birge was unavoidably detained cannot be unmindful of the further fact that 

because of a simultaneous meeting of the the newly elected governor of the state has 

regents, an important meeting at the foot made no single re-appointment of any 

of the hill. Otherwise I think he would regent who was appointed by any prede- 

have given us a foretaste of the t pe of cessor of his own in that office. I find 

information which is to be given aan icity that that applies to ten appointments which 

in the most proper, most effective manner, he has so far made. I do not say that those 

in the near future. May I suggest that it appointees are of his own particular 

is possible for every intelligent and well- political or partisan or factional belief 

informed member of the University of or creed. I assume that they are; if 

Wisconsin alumni, whether in or out of any I am wrong in that assumption I shall be 

organized group, whether part of the As- happy to be corrected by them or by any 

sociation or not, or part of any local club one else who knows the contrary. I am 
or not, to be of real service to the Univer- now raising no question as to the capa- 
sity between now and the next sessionof _ bility of these appointees. To my personal 

our state ep alatats by preaching the knowledge some of them are giving very 
pospet of the University’s imperative needs . high-grade and efficient service. 
in these particulars that I have mentioned I note from the Madison papers of re- 

—to members of the legislature, tomen and cent date that there will be three more 
women of influence in their home com-  expiries of regents in this coming February. 
munities, and perhaps I may say particu- Three and ten are thirteen. I think it 
larly to leading manufacturers of the will be a matter of really great interest to 
state. In looking over the record for the all alumni of the University and to the 
pest ten years, | am bound to say toyou citizens of the state of Wisconsin as to 
rankly that the deadlock between the whether or not the newly elected governor 

farming sections and the manufacturing of the state will make the ten, that I have 
sections of our state as to the method in — referred to, a baker’s dozen by following 
which moneys needed by the University the same practice three more times. And I 

sorely needed, should be raised by taxation venture the comment that that will throw 
is a shameful job. And it is shameful as light upon what, possibly, in the minds of 

much to one group as to the other, and it some of us may be a matter of ambiguity 
is shameful to all of us—all of the citizens or doubt at the present time—that is, how 
of our state. I therefore suggest that we sensitive Governor Blaine is to the spirit of 
must impress upon the legislature, upon the law of our state which I have just read 
the business men and leaders of thought and _you and especially to that paragraph which 
action in the state, on an absolutely non- reads: “No sectarian or partisan tests shall 

partisan, broad basis of support of the ever be allowed or exercised in the appoint- 
educational system of the state and that ment of regents.” 

institution which is its most important Please do not take this as any denun- 
culmination, our State University—we ciation or criticism upon my part. I think 
must impress upon that sort of a platform jt is fair comment from me, either as a 
the absolute need of adequate support. lawyer, or as a citizen of the state, or as the 

One other point: I read you a statute departing president of your Alumni As- 
of Wisconsin, Chapter 36, on “Public sociation, and it is intended only to sug- 
Instruction, and Cultural and Memorial gest to you, and through you to alumni of 
Institutions under the heading “University the State University, that we should alertly 
of Wisconsin. observe conditions which seem favorably 

Subdivision 6. “The Board of Regents or adversely to affect our Alma Mater, and 
shall enact laws for the governing of the that being thoroughly informed we should 
University and all its branches, elect a at any time when the occasion may arise 
president’ and the requisite number of serve notice upon any officer or state
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agency that our University of Wisconsin Mr. Crawford: There is no unfinished must be maintained in its functioning and business nor committee reports that I 
in its management upon a basis which is ab- know of. This is the first meeting of the 
solutely and broadly free from faction- Board for this present school year. So we alism in creed, in politics, or in any mode of are under the head of new business or new 
thought or activity.” activities that should be brought up. 

I call for the report of the nominating Following unanimous approval oF a mo- 
committee, Miss Jessie Shepherd, chairman. tion by Mr. McMynn, seconded by Mrs. 

Miss Shepherd: It is a recognized fact’ Brittingham, asking the presiding officer 
that alumni are the backbone of an in- to appoint a, committee with reference to 
stitution. And it is obvious that never be- unit of residence in the new dormitories, fore in the history of our University has Vice President Byron appointed the fol- 
there been greater need for a-strong back- lowing committee: R. N. McMynn, ’94, Z bone than now. The sudden and tre- Israel Shrimski, ’88, and Mrs. T. E. 
mendous growth of our University bas Brittingham, ’89. 
furnished serious and perplexing problems. Mr. Byron: Is there any further busi- 
We alumni should help solve them. If we ness? 
expect our University to carry on we must Mr. Durand: There is one matter that 
stand ready to serve. To this end we feel alumni should give attention to. There is a 
that we need effective organization, con- good deal of political opposition being ‘| structive effort, and sound leadership. Itis brought to bear upon the faculty of the 
with these considerations in mind that University in regard to scholarship. I 
your committee has selected the nominees _ think that question is going to become acute 
whose names I now have the honor to’ in February, and the Board of Visitors 
present: President, George Haight, 99, have been giving very careful study to that 
Chicago; Vice President, Charles Byron,’08, question. We have come to the conclu- 
Chicago; Face oed ne Secretary, WalterAlex- sion that it is a matter of publicity, to make 
ander, ’97, Milwaukee; Members of Alumni the parents and the people of the entire 
Board, Mrs. T. E. Brittingham, ’89, Madi- state know the facts. The facts are that 
son, and Loyal Durand, 791, Milwaukee. many students come here badly prepared, 

After unanimous adoption of the re- and have to be admitted on credits from 
port of the nominating committee, the high school, and in a vast number of 
Mr. McMynn said: “I am sorry Mr. cases the teachers take the easiest course 
Haight is not here. I am sure he could not and give them the chance, and then of 
be here. I want to commend the work of course they fail. The Board of Visitors has 
this committee very highly. And I want appointed committees, what we call Stu- 
to say that it seems to me a very practical dent Accounting, and we are having the 
and commonsense thing to have a vice cooperation of the deans of the faculty, 
president who is so competent and so cor- and we feel that one of the ways to solve 
dially cooperative and able to cooperate the problem is to bring to the people the 
with the president, and I ask Mr. Byron to fact that the students have to be edanitice 
step forward and to assume the reins of here on credits and not on examinations, 
government. and therefore the situation is very dif- 

Mr. Byron: I think that it would be in ferent in Wisconsin. We have thought 
order at this time as a member of the publicity will tend to remedy it a great 
alumni body to express appreciation forthe deal. 
services Robert McMynn has given our Mr. Byron: Have you any suggestion? University and the alumni body during Mr. Durand: I would like the Alumni his administration. We who have been Board to undertake this study in connec- watching him certainly do appreciate the tion with the Board of Visitors. The start 
good work he has done. : is to be made in Chicago by Mr. Shrimski 

I think that the alumni, the General and Miss Cleveland. Chicago University Alumni Association, and the University are has a questionnaire which is sent out every to be congratulated upon having an able six months in advance, so that each one successor to Mr. McMynn in the person of analyses his own ability and his own char- 
George Haight. He is a wonderful power acter, ‘and if he does not feel that he meas- 
and is a grand fellow all the way through, res up to the questionnaire he does not 
and I am certain he will fill this office as JI jt out and does not enter Chicago, and 
he has filled every office with great credit. that questionnaire under Dean Wilkins has 
Is there any new business? 3 - very materially reduced the failures. 

I take it there is not. The meeting will Mrs. Brittingham: But you see—this is a 
then stand adjourned. state institution and everybody has that 

privilege. 
BLUME BOSD MEELING Mr. Durand: We feel along that line 
HE Alumni Board met immediately .our work is simply to eliminate to the 

l after the adjournment of the Alumni very minimum this Political activity or 
Council. Present: Mrs. Brittingham, any other kind of activity on this question 
Messrs. Findorff, Van Hagan, Reid, of scholarship, and do everything we pos- 

Durand, McMynn, Byron, and Secretary sibly can to make it a purely University 
Crawford. Vice President Byron presided. question. And we feel that good is going
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to be accomplished by that study, and we sure you feel, Mr. Kronshage, that the 

é feel great good can be done by the alumni legislature had dealt fairly with us. The 

in work along that line to make the public _ bill passed both houses and then they got 

E understand that the University of Wisconsin _ into a scrap as to how the money should be 

has to take a lot of students on the unac- raised, whether by income or property tax, 

credited list and cannot make the selection. and the matter failed in consequence. So 

(President Birge and Regent Kronshage that we are still in the same position. The 

enter.) ‘ buildings which we are asking for aggregate 

Mr. Byron: As President Birge perhaps about the same sum that we put in in 1921, 

knows, the Alumni Council «has had its about three millions of dollars. I don’t sup- 

meeting this morning and that meeting pose that we shall get that sum. But we 

has been adjourned and this is now the certainly ought to secure a large part of it 

Alumni Board. We knew you were both during the biennium. They might give us 

detained at the regents’ meeting, but we an eepeepaa tion running over a term of 

are glad you can be here for this one. ee What they will do, of course, we don’t 

Pres. Birge: We have been going over now, but we are going to follow the 

our biennial estimates which will go before policy of putting these things before the 

the Board of Public Affairs whenever they legislature. That is substantially what we 

are ready for us at their meeting, and will need to catch up. There is one thing which 

then be given to the public after this public is for the School of Education. We feel the 

hearing. As far as the portion of the Uni- University ought to do more for the state 

versity is concerned, we are not asking in the matter of training teachers, and we 

anything that is extraordinary. The in- cannot do it without adequate buildings. 

crease that we are asking in our general For the most pressing needs, for the things 

operation budget is still within the limits that we have to meet, with the students we 

which the last legislature accepted as fair, have on hand, for additions to Bascom Hall, 

that is 5 per cent in addition to what we we are asking exactly what we asked on the 

have budgeted for this year. So that we same plans we used in 1913 and which the 

are not making any particular point in re- legislature of 1913 granted to us. 

gard to that. One of the reasons why we _ The library is the second thing of great 

are not asking for more is the fact that our importance. We have 350 seats in the 

buildings are in such a shape that in many library. That was edleguate for about 1,500 

directions if we had more money we could students when the library was started, 

not spend it. That is the matter with the about 1,800 when it was finished. But for 

School of Education. We have all the a University of four times that number you 

force there that we can handle under our can see that it is grossly inadequate. I 

present conditions. We need more build- could go through the various requests. 

ings and more high school space, if we are But they go in that same general direction. 

to do what the state fairly wants. So that If we could get every cent that we are 

our building budget is the important asking for, and the buildings, we should 

thing for the legislature. be today in no better condition than we 

We really have had no considerable ap- Were @ dozen years ago. So that that per- 

propriations for buildings since 1913. haps will give you the situation as clearly 

That legislature made liberal provision for 8 anything. ; 2 

buildings. Then came that tax row which Mr. Crawford: I think as President 

the older ones of you will remember, and Birge understands and Mr. Kronshage 

those appropriations were held up. They understands the meeting to which we hoped 

were all repealed by the legislature of 1915; to present this information was a meeting 

certain of them were reinstated. The that about filled this room and represented 

physics building was the only one of any about four dozen Wisconsin communities 

size reinstated for us. There was an ad- and several other states. I think I bespeak 

dition to one of the agricultural buildings the sentiment of the Board, Dr. Birge, in 

which was also granted, but for general stating that if now or at any time you have 

educational purposes, the physics build- information. of this sort that you would 

ing is the only one that has been added for like to send either to our entire member- 

us since the legislature of 1913. And ship of nearly 10,000 or to smaller groups, 

during that time our numbers have sub- like the representatives of the Alumni 

stantially developed, and so you can see Council, club or class secretaries, that we 

what our situation is from that. stand ready to send out such information. 

We went to the ledislature of 1921 with. M&. Byron: We shall be glad to” hear 
requests for buildings to enable us to catch from you, Mr. Kronshage. 

up, requests aggregating about three Mr. Kronshage: 1 shall be glad to an- 

millions of dollars. We got hardly any- SWer any questions. 

thing from that legislature. To the last A resolution from the U. W. Club of 

legislature we went with requests aggre- Minneapolis requesting the appointment 

gating something more than a million, of a committee to investigate and report 

and altogether they provided in one way on the athletic situation was then received. 

or another for about one million one hun- (See page 98.) 

dred thousand dollars. That was a per- Mr. McMynn: I am confident that the 

fectly fair allotment, and I feel, and Iam __ regents of the University are very carefully
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and at the same time very alertly andin- consin. shall do what others are doing. terestedly considering this very thingat this In most other institutions athletic ac- 
time. I can see no objection tothe appoint- tivities are entirely separate and distinct 
ment of a committee, but I believe that from the University. The money does not committee should be empowered by this go into the state treasury. 
board to take up the matter with those in The Board then approved the appoint- 
charge, especially the regents. ment of the committee requested and ad- Mr. Kronshage: There are some trouble- _journed. 
some problems. One is the larger devel- (N. B. President Haight now announces 
opment of intramural sports in relation to the following as such committee: W. C. 
intercollegiate sports. As far as inter- Owen, ’91, Madison, J. C. Karel, 96, Mil- 
collegiate sports are concerned, the ques- waukee, and H. C. Marks, *13, Chicago.) 
tion arises whether the University of Wis- 

U. W. CLUBS 

“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.”’ 

i TO STRENGTHEN A LOCAL U. W. CLUB 

| “Make the first requirement of membership in a local U. W. Club membership 
in the General Alumni Association. 

“The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 
central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method 
or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni every- 
where are alert for their opportunity for service. 

“But whatever is done, emphasize that fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provisions into 
the constitution?” 

The reports from local clubs are always important. We ask each club secretary to see to it that all members of the local club are members of the General Alumni Association. 
CHICAGO by the band on this occasion, and further, 

& assure to the band the support of this 
By L. C. Horner, 717 club in any of its undertakings in the future. 

ITH the close of the football At the football banquet, as has been the 
season, the Chicago-Wisconsin Custom of the past, officers of the U. W. 
game at Chicago, Edwin C. Austin, Club were elected. The results of the 
*12, our retiring president, officiated election were as follows: Edgar Nether- 

as toastmaster at one of the most successful Cut, ’89, was elected president, Albert football banquets ever given by our club. Torbet, 12, vice president, Samuel Hickox, 
The results of the feam up to this game, as_/14, secretary and treasurer, Paul Meyers, we all know, had not been very satisfying, 16, director, Carl Fehlandt, *14, director, but regardless of this fact, the turnout at Livingston Ross, director, with the hold- the banquet was the largest ever. The en- Over directors as follows: Walter Bemis, thusiasm at the banquet wasathigh pitchall /15, Francis Carney, ’00, and Louis Horner, 
evening and the tone of all the speeches ‘!7- ; 
was to the effect that we were all behind At the first meeting of the new officers 
the feam and that the feam must win, and and the new Board of Directors it was de- 
as you all know, it was a win for the team. termined that the policy of the club would 
This is the spirit that we all like to see— be to follow the policy established by the 
the spirit to be behind the team at all retiring officers, in keeping in close touch 
times whether it be winning or losing. It with university affairs and lending our 
is the spirit that we have in Chicago for the aid to university officials whenever it is 
University as well as for the team—to be possible to do so. Because of our activity 
behind the University at all times. in the last year in matters of athletics it 

For the first time in the history of our might seem to many that our interests, es- 
football banquets, the band supplied the pecially the interest of the alumni of the 
pep. Thirty pieces of the band had been U.W. Club, are centered in athletics. This 
sent here under the leadership of Norval is not true. We are interested in all ac- 
Church, and the music that this section tivities of the university, scholastic as well 
of the band gave us was very fine and as activities not scholastic, and our effort is 
peppy, and I am instructed by the officers always made with the one point in view, the 
of the U. W. Club of Chicago to offer to interest of the university as a whole, and 
Major Morphy, Norval Church, the band, the writer hopes that this interest. will 
and to the Athletic Council, and I here- never be construed to be the interest of one 
by so offer, the gratitude and the thanks or several individuals to advance their own 
of this club for the services rendered to us ideas which might have an origin in selfish
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motives. This attitude can easily be taken one in town on a Tuesday noon would be 
when the club as a club takes a definite welcome at our luncheons at the Board of 
position pro or con on any subject, but on Commerce. 
the other hand the only way that we can be 
effective in matters which we deem im- LOS ANGELES 
portant is to take a position pro or con, and i = 
in so dome we tee a e nye keep as ure JaMES BRADER, ’23 
motive of this club in all of its dealings wit! 
the university the general and best interest een aay doubts the tee ve of W. 
of the university, we cannot go far wrong : 3 anion S t Ren id 2 
even though others overrule us in our po- PyPPY ee onthe Reran pile! oe 

sition. . 
To members of the alumni association ene pepplest group of men ung ever ae 

outside of Chicago and not members of our’ {jntversity &, Rott AG De ae Re ~ 
club, we would just like to give some ad- et the Wi S St nee! a ce ae 

vance notice of our next big event, which ee Fift Wisconsin owe a see NRG 

will be the Founders’ Day luncheon. _The ga a mil : i enone bi ae ath ae aan ‘h 

date of this affair has not been definitely S@™ ahs none sn d e a ae aC 

set, but will come some time early in ee as a Pe aa cree sees eta 
February. Plans are on foot to make this = oN a 2 thee eoer ng the U: cee t 

event a real celebration enjoyable to all Clab> Alleh int 700 lite c Aeaeaee 
who attend. Speeches will be short and Mee eee ane Pee re ae ld 

sweet and entertainment plentiful, so loyalty, and eduntin ae an ees 
please be on the lookout for fits announce- 1” Sine THe Srl ua On sr each a ere 

ment of the date of this Founders’ Day own a lorths fo ke et ee 

celebration. Ss ; 

‘A word as to the constitution, which has }“¢ attended as undergrads. The grand- 

been prepared by the committee in Chi- tee: pune ead Oe eee 
cago. At the last meeting of the Alumni ea L < ihe cont are 1 ele Wh = f ae 

Council a motion was passed that this new turn a me 4 a e eee — St t ‘> bald 

constitution as so drawn by the committee fend any i ei the e oN. pene. ld he 
should be published in an early issue of the roa sd ‘i ee th Al d ae od kes awe. 

Atumnt Macazine. The committee de- ae eS te SOE Tt pies fot aes 

sires to ee ee Ao ae in ie Wisponsinl ed Was Steam ae 

constitution, but they have not had time to 2 a 

meet and go over the document as thor- ee sould suave been more fitting 
oughly as they desire before submitting on HAV ESE aT eC 50 USDC Ce 
. ri : casion with “Varsity,” the one song that is 
it to a vote of the alumni. The constitu- rs dato Wi - Y ald 

tion will not be published in this issue of the Sabre ae eae th ti es oe d hin 

the ALumni Macazine, but will be pre- © way eac> Mion sane that ee 
. ° . back to the crowded gym, the old grid, 

pared and will appear in the February issue. the hill—home. When the Varsity Loco- 

1210-24. mauve iolewed _the song, pens of 

DETROIT ALUMNI outhern California must have thought an 
earthquake had started, or that the Pacific 

Wiiarp SANDERS, ex ’21 ee was practising warfare right in the 
arbor. 

Affairs of our U. W. Club have been Food was the next item on the program, 

moving so swiftly since the annual meeting and boy, it was good! From the way A.G. 

early in October, at which new officers were Fite, the ever-popular French professor, 

elected, that the secretary has not had time Fritz Nielson, Mel Haas, former Badger 

for any correspondence. The officers for basketball captain, and Willis Durst tore 

1924-1925 are Chas. F. Hibbard Jr., ex’12, into the meal, you would think that they 

Pres., 710 First National Bank Bldg. had gone on a fast for a month preceding 

Nance ex’21, Sec’y-Treas., 912 the pagans WHS ae even er to 

For 4 swallow a spoon, but O.E. Day grabbed it 

We iat been having an evening meet- just in time, and took it home as a sou- 

ing every month, either a smoker at which venir of the occasion. 
some man distinguished in his work speaks One thing happened during the dinner 

or else a dance or bridge party for the that nearly dampened the ardor of the 

ladies. Practically the entire alumni body evening. Our moving picture director, Hi 

of Detroit turned out for the Wisconsin- A. Grinde of Madison, class—(by himself) 

Michigan game. It was a very colorful was eating at the rate of speed that he 

affair, and we were indeed fortunate in learned at some of the Wisconsin sorority 

having as our guests Prof. Pyre and Dr. HOR uOuses, when suddenly he gulped 

Meanwell. A social evening was planned and choked during the fish course. It was 

for December 11 in which we included the only through carta manipulation of a pair 

ladies; in January there will be astag party. of pliers and a screw driver that Dana 

Any alumni passing through Detroit can Somes was able to remove the spine of 

get in touch with any of their Wisconsin Nick’s fish from his esophagus: Nick 
riends here through the secretary. Any apologized profusely and said he thought
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it was codfish, and as he had always taken braska, having organized that association 
Scott’s Emulsion from the time he was an ay years ago. 
intant, be thought it would slide down easier ana Hogan spoke next on Wisconsin 
than it did. (Shower of laughs, plates, spirit and loyalty, and presented a pe- 
silverware, and jeers.) tition that he had drawn up, asking those 

Following the dinner, the real hit of the Present to pledge as much as they could for 
evening started. Attorney C. C. Mont- 2 Period of five years to raise enough money 
pOmery was the toastmaster of the occasion. 2™Mong the Wisconsin alumni clubs to pay 

e started witha joke which I cannot re- the difference that the University allowed 

cord, as I was called out into the little and what would be necessary to obtain the 
hallway at that point to speak to Paul best football coach in the United States for 
Gangelin about his act on the program. Wisconsin. He stated it was his desire 
Paul, by the way, is collaborating with a to get a frank discussion and opinions pro 
fair young lady in writing scenarios for the 224 con from those present in regard to his 

movies, and in a few years ought to be able Move. 2 é 
to contribute enough to Wisconsin foranew Paul Gangelin, from the time the 

mnasium. I heard lots of noise, for the Speeches started, was standing in the two- 
Bunch was calling me as the toastmaster by-four hallway, raging mad because he 
stated I would then give the keynote Was sent out too soon to get ready for his 

speech. entrance. é 
Keynote is right! I told them I felt like _ The big massmeeting started! All the 

Mark Anthony when he saw Cleopatra, ™ain speakers of the evening, from “Sun- 
and that hit the key—probably the wrong Y’, Pyre to Coach Ryan filed in and took 
note for a starter. I told them what our their places. The crowd went wild. But 
Alumni Club needed was the payment of When it was announced that the football 
dues by its members. (Great cheers but no team was coming, enthusiasm rocked the 
contributions.) I was then thrown out Duilding. ' a 

bee eee Won ee The incomparable Willis Durst, sunnier 2 Bees = 
than ever before, followed. He spoke on The ae ee clad in pe ad Wis- 
the Wisconsin-Minnesota game, and from £08Sin football suit, carrying the ball of a 
the way he described it, he must have had hundred battles. It was none other than 

the signals of both teams, and havelearned CUF taal Gengeln: A tremendous ovation 
their plays by heart. He described the old Steete¢ Sim. < 
college spirit. He told of the increasing Dana Hogan, the chairman of the mass- 
number of Fords and other busses at school Meeting, “hit the ball” right from the start. 
now. ‘We didn’t have those things when With the usual chairman’s usual suave 
I went to school,” he said. “We gota horse bility he introduced the first speaker of 
and buggy, called on our friend, and prob- the evening, “Sunny” Pyre. S. C. Wright, 
ably had a much better time than trying to M™™Personating “Sunny,” stepped up and 
steer an automobile.” (Loud cheers from Started out with his subject, “The Value 
the engineers at ‘this point, while the law- Of Good Epgusu in Athletics.” He was a 
yers vainly struggled to call the eane to scream! runny” couldn’t have dane 
order.) Of course he then changed back to better himself. 2 a 
football, athletic conditions, and also de- __ Carl Russell Fish, alias Wells Carberry, 
livered from memory the Volstead Act. was carried pone on several skyrockets for 

Hal Taylor and Wells Carberry, both old 2 Starter. His broad, genial smile broke 
shining Haresfoot stars, stumbled to the forth, and he proudly exhibited the vest 
rostrum—and say—when they sang some and tie and socks that he has never changed 

oldtime melodies the bunch went wild. for the last twenty “yeahs! 2 
Carberry gave his version of a Broadway Jack Harris, a of the team, im- 
star in yokes and songs, and they ended Ppersonated by Willis Durst, told the crowd 
up in time to hear W. J. Matchette stutter that the team was set to fight, and if the 
forth, “I haven’t enjoyed anything as much crowd cheered enough the team would win, 
since the time when the alligators ate my _ James Brader, acting as Judge “Ikey’ 
kid brother.” He was immediately pro- Karel, told of the tough old days, how 
moted to a full-fledged professor. “one team beat us 6-0, but only be- 

C. S. Montgomery, the oldest living cause they hired all the thugs, cutthroats, 
graduate who has the honor of wearing the and bums in the United States. The 
athletic ““W”, then carved his name in Ladies’ Aid Society met us at the train and 
history with the most interesting talk of Prayers were said for us in all the churches 
the evening. He told of the old days on the that day. Yes, they beat us! I want you 
hill when three dollars a week was con- fellows on the team to go out and avenge 
sidered high for board, how he lived in the our defeat by soundly beating Iowa. 
old hall in a bare room furnished with a M. J. Matchette was to take the part of 
chair and unpainted table, slept ona straw Tom Jones, Director of Athletics, but he 
mattress, and ate his pork and beans in- read a letter which, he told the bunch, 
stead of malted milks. Mr. Montgomery, Tom Jones had just mailed to him. The 
by the way, is president emeritus of the letter was a scream in the very clever way 
Wisconsin Alumni Club of Omaha, Ne- Matchette wrote it, and the crowd laughed
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long and loud. One of the things Matchette Whereas, during recent years the athletic 
read from the letter was that the girls at teams of the University of Wisconsin, with 
Wisconsin sent in a petition to the Athletic the exception of the basketball team, have 

; Council to have a football team of their not achieved the success in their inter- 
own to play other girls’ teams in a Big Ten collegiate contests which should be attend- 
Conference, and to train on malted milks. ant upon athletic teams of a University 
Billy went over big! of the standing of the University of Wis- 

Dean Sellery next spoke on Phi Beta consin; and 
Kappa versus Athletics. H. A. Grinde, Whereas, there have been various rumors 
who acted in the very dignified manner of as to conditions in the Athletic Department 
Dean Sellery, played the part very well of the University which are claimed to have 
indeed! Nick said he never saw Dean been responsible for the poor showing of 
Sellery, so it was decided that he was the Wisconsin’s athletic teams; and 
most logical man to take the part. One Whereas, we, as alumni of the University 
of the most at ae pt of | his speech of Wisconsin, are interested in finding out 
was a joke about the “Hickville Drummer the facts as to the causes of the recent 
who had lost his ticket and drum.” Weare athletic disasters to the Wisconsin teams 
all glad to know that Nick picked his sub- to the end that whatever condition or con- 
ject as Dean Sellery might have done if he ditions have caused these disasters may be 
lived in Hollywood and worked in moving remedied, 
pictures. When Nick finished, the applause Now therefore, be it resolved, By the 
was so great that we thought at first every- University of Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
one had been converted and voted into Phi tion of Minneapolis that we request the 
Beta Kappa. president of the General Alumni Associa- 

Coach Jack Ryan, as represented by tion of the University of Wisconsin to ap- 
Everett Grubb, responded to Nick’s speech point a competent committee, the size and 
in a fiery oration that would have made personnel of such committee to be left to 
Mark Anthony, Daniel Webster, and the discretion of the president, to investi- 
“Teddy” Roosevelt jealous. It dealt with gate the athletic situation at Wisconsin, 
men—men—and more men. and report back to the General Alumni 

The last speaker on the program was Association the conditions which, in its 
Garold Hrange, the flashy backfield star opinion, have caused the ‘Wisconsin ath- 
who carried someone else’s football and letic teams to make such poor showings in 
wore another fellow‘s suit. Paul Gangelin, recent years, and to include in its report its 
former editor of the Wisconsin Literary recommendations for whatever changes are 
Magazine, toldhowhe played football and necessary to remedy this condition; and 
why he did not make the Wisconsin team. Be it further resolved, That we request 
If the writer ever laughed any more than that this report upon its being presented 
he did at Gangelin, he will never beableto be published in the ALUMNI MAGAZINE. 
remember the time. _ 3 The December a was cancelled in 

Before the meeting adjourned, “On favor of a dinner dance held jointly with 
Hh ecousia was sung, and ‘‘Varsity’’ closed the Minneapolis alumnae. 

theevening. , Approximately one hundred and fifty 
So far the writer has heard no kicks on WVeccouin arin and alumnae of the Twin 

the meeting. Each man hada realtime. _—_ Cities and the Northwest attended a dinner 
Congratulations to Jack Ryan and the dance given jointly by the Minneapolis 

team for the real comeback at Chicago. Alumni and Alumnae clubs at the Leaming- 
That was fine! ton Hotel, Minneapolis, on Friday evening, 

December 12. Judging from the enthusi- 
MINNEAPOLIS ae eedole ante Ry econsit pep eo was 

: isplayed, all enjoyed themselves to the ut- 
H. O. Frousacn, ’21 most degree. 

The Minneapolis alumni of the Univer- The feature of the evening was an in- 
sity of Wisconsin are gaining momentum formal review of conditions at the univer- 
with each meeting. The largest luncheon sity given by Professor Max Mason, 98. 
gathering of the year assembled at the Professor Mason offered many suggestions 
Minneapolis Athletic Club on Friday, by which the alumni may cooperate with 
November 14, to hear Walter Hughes New- the faculty and students in an endeavor to 
ton, Minnesota congressman. Congress- improve educational standards until a 
man Newton spoke on the mechanism of graduate of the University of Wisconsin will 
government and outlined methods for secur- always be recognized as such. The neces- 
ing greater efficiency in government legis- sity of personal contact among the alumni, 
lative routine. faculty, and students was emphasized. As 

After the speech of Congressman Newton the number of students increases, so must 
the Club passed the following resolution the facilities be increased if the element of 
requesting a thorough investigation of the personal interest in each student is to be 
Badger athletic situation to explain the continued. Movies of Wisconsin, songs. 
lack of success of Cardinal teams, excepting and dancing took up the rest of the evening, 
the basket ball team, in intercollegiate con- Introductions were dispensed with; every 
tests during recent years. dance was a circle foxtrot, and all entered
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into the spirit of the occasion. Requestshave the statistics that are now so readily ob- 
been pouring in for more partiessuchasthis. tainable. He gives us some interesting 

The committee, to whom too much credit figures on tenure of office, on presidential 
cannot be given consisted of Henrietta campaigns, on the extension of suffrage, 
Wood Kessenich, Irma Alexander Bullis, and the growth of cities. Not every one 
Florence Bashford Spensley, and Sally will agree with his discussion of our 
Spensley Michener, of the Minneapolis sovereignty over the Philippine Islands, 
Alumnae; and Messrs. R. T. Purchas, nor his conclusions concerning the birth- 
Harry Kedney, and H. O. Frohbach, of the place of the Republican partys but none 
Minneapolis Alumni.—12-13-24. the less the chapters make good reading, 

are written in an agreeable style, and 
BOOK NOTES whet one’s ee a more nisones fare. 

- é - . Mr. Desmond is to be congratulated upon 
Curious Chapters in American History having pricked some bubbles of tradition, 

(B. Herder Book Co., St. Louis and London, and upon showing himself a wide student of 
1924), 1-264 pages, HENry J. DEsmonp, ’80. ble. ae ae P.K. 97 

Mr. Desmond, who was a member of the PUDC 2 : Bckene? % 
class of 1880, evinces in this pleasant little FACULTY NEWS 
volume a nice appetite for side issues in 
American history, and a_ discriminating Prof. Grant SHowERMAN of the Latin 
habit in applying it. He himself would be Department of the University will be di- 
the last to admit that the choice of episodes rector of the summer session at the Ameri- 
and the method of treating them are free can Academy in Rome again next summer. 
from bias, or that he has sought to speak He has been invited to take charge as 
in what we call a judicial way—as though permanent head of the School of Classical 
judges were persons without personality or Studies which is a part of the American 
color. It is not difficult to know after read- Academy, but he has not decided whether 
ing a few pages what Mr. Desmond’s inter- he will accept the position as yet. The 
ests are as to race, religion, and politics, but term extends from July 6 to August 16, and 
this personal equation adds zest to our the course of study includes a study of 
perusal of the curious chapters he has cho- historical Rome, its monuments, literature, 
sen. and ancient sites outside Rome. 

He begins at the beginning with a discus- Dr. Robert VAN Vauzau, who for thir- 
sion of the naming of our continent, in teen years has been in charge of the clinic 
which he attempts to do justice to the which cares for student health at the Uni- 
merits of Amerigo Vespucci. He shows versity, has now transferred to the staff of 
wide reading on this subject, but is not the new State Memorial Hospital and the 
familiar with the latter authorities on the faculty of the University of Wisconsin 
first explorations. Apparently he has not Medical School. Dr. Van Valzah’s work 
heard of the sensational discovery in 1901 with the student clinic has been under- 
of Waldseemiiller’s first map with the name taken by Dr. W. A. Mowry. 
“America” by Professor Fischer in the | A new book, “Principles of Railroad 
library of Wolfegg Castle. In fact he relies Transportation,” is soon to be published by 
chiefly upon the older historians—Fiske, A. W. Shaw Company, Chicago, under the 
Winsor, and Hildreth, who, ifnotoutranked, authorship of Prof. Sidney L. Miter, of 
have certainly been corrected at many the department of economics of the Uni- 
points by contemporary writers. : versity. 
When Mr. Desmond comes to the times Joseph JAstrow, professor of psychology, 

that he himself was cognizant of, and dis- has delivered a number of lectures to civic 
cusses recent political conditions, he and philanthropic organizations in Chicago, 
rightly relies upon his own memories and Omaha, and Kansas City this fall. 
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ATHLETICS 

KENNETH BUTLER, ’25 

HE athletic council is now searching downs the Badgers easily out classed the 
for a new director of athletics as a two opponents of the last of the season. 

result of the resignation of Coach T. The improvement in the play of the team 
E. Jones from that position. At the was first seen in the lowa game. Captain 

present time no one has been selected to Parkin of the Hawkeyes was just too much 
fill the position, but the council is looking for the Badgers. The game was closer 
over the field of prospects and will present than the score of 21-7 would indicate. 
a name to the Board of Regents for rati- Captain Harris played in the line at right 
fication as soon as a man is selected. Dr. tackle, but several plays were centered 
W. E. Meanwell, basketball coach, is be- around him as the ball carrier. McAndrews 
ing considered among the candidates for showed bursts in this game and made the 
the job. Rumors that Coach Dawson of biggest gains, along with Doyle Harmon. 
Nebraska was considered for the post and Wisconsin started off with a rush and 
that Coach Jones will succeed Dana Evans during the first half seriously threatened 
at Northwestern have both been proved the Iowa goal line three times. The Hawk- 
false. It is likely that Mr. Jones will re- eye line held and Wisconsin could not 
main as director of physical education score. After going down the field for a 
and coach of track, while Jack Ryan touchdown, with the score 14 to 7 against 
probably will remain as coach of football. them, Larson opened up with an aerial 
A new assistant football coach may be attack, but the passes went wide or were 
employed to aid Ryan. blocked and only a few were completed. 

In sending in his resignation Mr. Jones The team outfought and outplayed 
stated that he was glad to do it to help Chicago on Stagg field November 22 before 
athletics at Wisconsin, that his interests 12,000 Badger fans and were hardly less 
have always been with the best interests of glorious in the 0-0 tie than they would have 
the University. Mr. Jones had held his been in victory. It was Ryan’s day all the 
position as director of athletics since 1916, way through. All the team. played to- 
when he took over the management of the gether, and there was no outstanding 
athletic department. He turned out three star unless it was Captain Harris. He 
Big Ten championship track teams and smashed and plunged through for big 
several winning cross country teams. gains of from 10 to 20 yards. Three times 
During the time he has been in charge of Wisconsin threatened the Maroon goal, 
athletics here there has been a rapid ex- but Stagg’s men rallied at crucial times 
pansion in the athletic program of the and Wisconsin was forced to make trials 
University. The new stadium, the new for field goals. Due to a high wind two of 
athletic fields, the return of the Badger these went wide, and a third one was 
crew to the Hudson, the introduction of blocked. Chicago did not threaten the 
hockey, and the winter sport carnival here, Wisconsin goal. 
have all taken place during his term of Despite a grid season that left our team 

office. in last place for the first time in the history 
The Badger football team took new of the school, Wisconsin was by no means 

form following the Notre Dame defeat and the weakest team, and prospects for next 
came back in the Iowa and Chicago games year look exceedingly bright. Wisconsin 
with improved play, but not with victories. loses only four men—Captain Harris, 
In yards gained, in punts, and in first Teckemeyer, Miller, and Bieberstein. Al- 
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though these men will be greatly missed, Oct. 31—Minnesota at Minneapolis. 
there is plenty of well-seasoned material Noy. 7—lowa at Iowa City. 
from this years squad, which will be Nov. 14—Mich. Aggies at Madison. 
augmented by several good men from the Noy. 21—Chicago at Chicago. 
frosh team. The freshmen who look best Erwin GERBER, iron man of football last 

are Tappert, Crowfoot, and Van Horne, year and star swimmer until declared 
all backfield men, although there are several ineligible, has accepted a position as swim- 
good linemen who will make valuable subs. ming instructor at the Madison Y. M. C. 

The frosh team this year was light, but A. He has had experience in swimming 
speedy. The backfield, with the exception coaching at LaCrosse Y. M. C. A., at 

of Captain Harris, will be intact. As run- Camp Indianola, and as freshman tank 
ners there will be the two Harmons, Leitl,  ¢oach at the University. 

Stangle, McAndrews, McGiveran, and Following a series of open practice 
Barnum. Ryan will have Polaski and basketball games against Coach Levis’ 
Burrus for ends, with Blackman, Boch- freshmen in which the varsity squad showed 
huber, and Solbraa from the varsity, up better each time, Coach W. E. Mean- 
augmented by such freshmen wingmen as well drilled his men hard for the prelimin- 
Kreske, Christianson, Bartlett, and Camer- ary games, the first of which, Wabash, was 
on. Wilke, Bonini, and Kreulthau will be played on December 12, score: Wisconsin 
candidates for ‘the center job. As lines- 921," Wabash 20. 
men there will be Muegge, Stipek, Straubel, Although far from satisfied with the 
Slaughter, Sauger, Kasiska, Schwarze, playing of the team at present, Coach 

Nelson, and McMasters. Meanwell looks forward to fast improve- 
“Fighting Steve” PoLaski waschosencap- ment in all departments of the court game 

tain of the football team at anelectionheld as the season progresses. Meanwell teams 
at the Cooper-Carlton hotel in Shicene after have always reached their zenith in mid- 
the Maroon game November 22. Coming season, and this year seems to be no ex- 
to Wisconsin 9 married man, Polaski first ception. 
sprang into athletic prominence in the ‘The hottest test on the basketball floor 
game with Michigan in 1922 when, a sub seems to be at center and at one forward 
replacing Irish who was injured, he grabbed position. Varney, a ““W” man of last ! 
a pass from Shorty Barr and crossed the year, vies with Brooks, tall rangy lad from | 
Wolverine goal line for the sole Badger Kentucky, for the center position. Brooks 
tally of the day. Hestarredin the Chicago gets the tip-off and is a speedy running 
game of that year. Last year Steve re- guard, but Varney works.into the Meanwell 
mained out of school to work. This fall system better and is a more accurate basket 
he returned and proved a povedul player shooter. 
at end. Although injuries kept him out of At the guard positions Captain Marshall 
two games, he came back against Chicago Diebold, Barwig, and Wackman are pretty 

E and played one of the best games of his well lined up. As a.good reserve comes 
career. Tangen, also a last year’s player. Spooner 

Adolph BresersTerN, veteran Badger is keeping up his old work at forward, and 
guard, has been placed on many all-con- n practices has seemed the most consist- 
ference and all-western first and second nt basket shooter. se 3 
honorary teams by sports writers and At the other forward position there is no 
critics. Polaski is next in line of honors, One man stationed. Meanwell has used 
taking a place at end on Norman Brown’s three men at this post, including Harget, 
first all-western eleven, and placed on Martell, and Merkle who are used most con- 
the second and third teams of many writers sistently in practice. Harget shows the 
and coaches. best form at present. A 

Five conference games for the 1925 The frosh team is fast and clever, and in 

football season were scheduled by Coaches Practice the varsity has been pushed hard 
Jones and Ryan at the annual meeting of to run up a winning score. The yearling 
Big Ten Sanches held in Chicago December team includes several all-state high school 

5 and 6. Two of these games will be played _ Players. 
at Camp Randall and three on foreign Two football men have reported for 
fields. Purdue and Michigan will be the basketball practice since the end of the 
opposition at home, while the team travels grid season. They are Barnum and Mac- 
to Minnesota, Iowa, and Chicago. It was Masters. 
thought best to cone we meron eone f tee complete schedule for the year 
at Chicago, where it has been played the 10lows: i : 
last five years. This last game of the Dec. 12—Wabash at Madison. 
season at Chicago against Wisconsin has (Score: Wabash 20, Wisconsin 21.) 
become the traditional grid classic of the Dec. 19—Butler at Madison. 

West. Dec. 22—Grinnell at Madison. 
The schedule is as follows: Jan. 6—DePauw at Madison. __ 

Oct. 3—Ames at Madison (Tentative). Jan. 10—Minnesota at Minneapolis. 
Oct. 10—S. Dakota at Madison (Tentative). Jan. 13—Ohio State at Madison. 
Oct. 17—Michigan at Madison. Jan. 19—Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
Oct. 24—Purdue at Madison. Jan. | 24—Minnesota at Madison.
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Feb. 11—Franklin at Madison. The institute is established “to encourage 
Feb. 16—Iowa at Madison. and promote scientific research and _schol- 
Feb. 21—lllinois at Urbana. arly achievement in every division of learn- 
Feb. 23—Purdue at Madison. ing represented in the organization of the 
ue fe oi Michigan at Maden: nIVeDsIS and in recognition of the need 
arc owa at Iowa City. or further and more exact knowledge in 

Mar eames at Madison: science and 1B the applications of science to 

March 11— ue a ayette. the affairs of modern life. It is believed 
March 14—Ohio State at Gauebue that fas organization will be helpful in 
Two hundred seats are reserved for Stimulating interest in liberal and profes- 

alumni for basketball games this winter. sional education; and that it will prove to 
Placing consistently in the conference be of value to the professions and industries 

cress ee run held at Ann Arbor Of the nation.” 
ovember 22, the Badger cross country . 

s team under Coach Mead Burke placed first rane ner ican college sacks 2 eet deal 
well ahead of Iowa in points and finished the fi s vee . ete poe OULS Behan cone 

season without a single defeat. In cross rie ther anteres: tO 2aem Ones OL els ae 
s country the low score wins. Wisconsin dergraduate days. They feed their loyalty 

Bere oat ot ine ies wath 52 points Shite solely upon sentimental reverence for the 

Towa was well down the list with 98 points. past. rane unlortunete result or ane eue 

The team had previously won over Ubon Ee fe oe jenconcee: 

Marquette, Michigans Chicago and Minne- general th alum of te America eo 
sota. . Rees a 

7 . movements and little realization of their 
acne con iereuce see nal ies oath responsibility to their Alma Mater. There 

: . Sa 2 ? igs no reason why a man should receive the 

Eiper, eighth, ae arte Perry, twelfth, benefits of a college for four years and there 
etaja, sixteenth, and Link, thirty-second. * * z 

* after take no interest in the advancement 
b ee sa Qronomonog. ae of the institution. The ability of any col- 

cross country team. McKee has been the lege to justify its existence in a large way: 
moat consistent Saemeonthe squad will be greatly increased or seriously cur- 

With prospects bright fom a successful ee by Bae ene ce the 
. : . ae muni to seek knowledge of what the func- 

pene season in spite of the ineligi- tion of the college should be, and how its 
gibility of Bob Holmes, captain of the mat : . 
squad, Coach George Hitchcock has funckion spould Re a tellie lished. Any or 

. lege which has the intelligent interest an: 
ee his schedule for the year, as pope Hon of its alum in wonens out 

: wi * + its destiny must of necessity make rapi 

PL oe Oe strides. The days that are gone are cher- 

February 28—Michigan at Ann Arbor. sea poco nons pee eee suould 
ee Veen 5 ring to us privileges and claims of a share 

een fqesove ee Madan s in the responsibility of our brotherhood.— 

a The ae cn under the jeadership of Bucknell Alumni Monthly. 
aptain jlliam Rorison, has received oats aids 

challenges from several Big Ten univer- ute alu nD Oren Bas a vaine 

sities, and will probably schedule meets complaints as to eae of the Univer- 
we them ae ee Champions ee vald sity. This committee makes a visit to the 

the teams sl better tis Year and should campus each year and makes its report at 
k z the annual meeting. It is composed o 

snotier Championsl iD. > seven members, one from each congres- 

i ee ie Pe ae se sional ao and oie ee 
7 2 appointed for a term of three years each. 

hockey squads have been holding pre- — Nebraska University Journal. 
liminary practice. As soon as colder qe 
weather comes the lower campus will be In no subject does the high school finish 
boarded off and flooded for the regular anything or even come to a proper stop- 
hockey court. Bere femup anon Ob eaeheL and 

student alike is to use the subject merely 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES as a means of getting into college, with- 
out rounding it out to such an understand- 

The university of Chicago now has 603 ing as will contribute much to the stand- 
Dee eer above the rank of assistants, ards, eonce pols: and pote soeaey ace 

13, students, 44 buildings, property 2 man may finally mature and integrate 
valued at $54,700,500.40 and etal a into a philosophy of life. The junior college 
penditures exceeding three millions. offers an opportunity to do this—to make 
Ree enen 2 a an aoeaee person, in the nberalsseu8e. 

n_ institute o: esearch was recently without attem ting to make scholars, 
launched at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, but without StOnDInE at the mere prepara- 
Pa. A staff of experts will undertake re- tion of young people for college entrance.— 
search in scientific and economic fields. Harvard Alumni Bulletin.
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Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary 

Gratiot. They will make their home at 
ENG» CEMENTS 406 N. Henry St., Madison. 

1903 Ethel Westenhaver to Benjamin Lyons, 1918 Elvira Wagner, Cleveland, to Arthur 
both of Beloit. Erpman, Sheboygan, November 26. 

1919 Rebecca Adland, Milwaukee, to Emil They are at home at 1418 North Fifth St., 
SreRN, Chicago. ’ Mr. Stern is a member Sheboygan. sae 5 
of the firm of Ives & Stern, Engineers, 53 ex 19 Eupha Dunn, Wichita, Kan., to G. Rigby 
W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. Sticut, Wichita. Mr. Slight is connected 

1920 Dorothy Dennett, Washington, D. C., 5 with the Hotel Lassen as assistant man- 

to Patton Wise Slemp, Cincinnati, O. on a ge 
1921 Laura Nissen to George Olmsted, both atiana Alexandrovitsch to Hu: TOR- 

of Chicago. Mr. Olmsted is a ade of Con paptembes 20, at the ‘American 
the University of Chicago and has charge onsulate in Nice, France. 
of the Treasury Department of the Middle 1920 Janet Durrre to Will Shafroth, Denver, 
West Utilities Company. Colo, November, 25, in Foxboro, Mass. 

i i er a 1p to ermuda r. an Ts. 
1922. porous Conueny Red Wing ea Shafroth will make their home in Denver. 

Mr. Rutzier is athletic director at the Red 1921 Agnes. Brenan, Fort Dodge, Ta.._ to 
Wing Normal School. ae Seu Waterloo: eo oyeruer 

Sui 5 * = r. Fanning is district engineer 0! 
ee pe cece CO Ona ET SEtaSS) the lines west of Chicago of the Illinois 
1922 Margaret Covte, Ridgewood, N. J. to Re pena tie sia sraduate ofthe x oN. Js niversity of! ississippi. ey reside James Schuster, Rochester, N. Y. in the Walnut Court Apartments, Water- 
ex ’23 Mary A.LTpoEFER, Youngstown, O., to loo, Ia. A 

ex ’27 Ivor Gunnison, Chicago. 1921 Arviline Ziehlstorff, ;Washburn, to [Her- 
ex ’23 Caryl Parkinson, Madison, to Alfred bert Scumiecr, Madison, November 18. 
1919 Heuston, Seattle, Wash. ae ScEMIESE a pean te oe the 

roduction department oi’ ie Burgess 
es Sha ceanca ie ao et aster SND Battery “Company. They reside at 126 

Eine eo crane e North First St., Madison. 
iosss Chitess 2 te FAPLEYs - ex ’21 Katherine ScHMEDEMAN, Madison to 

: - Carl Hayden, Minneapolis, Minn., No- 
aoe Foe Wiurams, Madison, to Elmer vember 22, at Singapore Straits Settle- 

0 BoucuTon, Ashland. ment. Mr. Hayden, a graduate of the 
1924 Winifred Frercuer, Kalamazoo, Mich., University of Minnesota, is now mana- 

to Frederick Statler, same place. Mr. ger of the International Bank at Singa- 
a Statler is connected with one of the large pore, where they will make their home. 

paper mills of Kalamazoo. 1922 Fidele Fritz to George Tiernan, October 
1924 Dorothy Gay, Ottawa, Ill, to Calvin 30. They reside at 618 Conway St., Mil- 
1924 Oaxrorp, Peoria, Ill. The wedding will waukee. 

take place in the spring. ex ’22 Mildred Snetr, Plymouth, to Andrew 
1924 Marie Carpenter to Earl Houcu, both Pawlus, Whiting, Ind., November 12. 
ex ’25 of Baraboo. Mr. Pawlus is a non-commissioned officer 
1924 Josephine Kercu, Racine, to Wilber in the United States army, now stationed 
1924 Wirrenserc, Milwaukee. Aga ote Sneeem we Bees 

* 2) i uu ill to Joseph Coteman October 27. 
SSeS TiS TT ee te. Watts They will reside at Lansing, Mich. : 

ili 1922 Mary Fries to John Nessit, both of 
Too oa tce  Reeere our on alam WHIE- 19> onichland Centec Naenber 200 eis 
Sone ere ees a Mrs. Nesbit will reside at Waukesha 
Me CO Stee Chee tor Oem where Mr. Nesbit has accepted the man- 

z avis, Rockford, Il. : agement of the Akin Brothers stock farm. 
$x576 Lenice Goopnicu, Madison, to Gilbert 1923 Evelyn Norman to Garl Datey, both of 

lOFFMANN, Milwaukee. : Superior, in November. They are at 
1926 Margaret Peterson to Orville Harris, home at 1521 Clough Aye., Superior, 

both of Milwaukee. where Mr. Daley is practicing law. 

1926 Alice Cotony to Clifford Harper, both of | 1923 Martha Groan, Dallas, Tex. to John 
Evansville. Mr. Harper is a junior at Pugh, Danville, Ill., August 18. They re- 
Marquette University, Milwaukee. side at 324 N. Chatham St., Janesville, 

ex '27 Elizabeth Esres to William Waller, both where Mr. Pugh is boys’ secretary of the 
of Nashville, Tenn. 1658 = pee Sie a = 

1927 Eleanor Atverson, Madison, to Dudley BE OO RE Stet Oncb i 104_t0 1aip! 
1927  Canmicuart, Barrington, Ill. Olson Jr., St. Cloud, Minn. November 
RaCale Ace Lone St.Paul to. D: 27. Mr. Olson is a graduate of the Uni- 

se Richard Bower, Madison.” Miss Gall has Peete ot Minnerotas teas) prac acne 
been an instructor in the Physical Educa- See eee 
tion Department ot the University for the = Ss 
past three years. The wedding will take 1923 Edith Brack to Arthur Taylor, July 24. piace in June: They are living at 612 University Ave., 

Madison. 

1923 Alberta Kirchner, Fountain City, to 
MARRIAGES Leslie Hiri, December 9. They are at 

ex '04 Thilda Rempaut to Dr. Sven Soder- SS eo 
bergh, both of Madison, November 15. 1924 Sara Edwards, Stanley, to Gunther 

1914 Mildred Armstrong -to Roy Proctor, REINHOLD, in New. York City, on Novem- 
both of Madison, November 20. Mr. ber 27. Mr. Reinhold is taking post 
Proctor is engaged in the practice of law graduate work at Columbia University. 

in the firm of Michelsen & Proctor. Mr. 1924 Sarah Coleman to Suel Arnoxp, both of 
a ee Madison, November 15. Mr. Arnold is 

ills St. an assistant in the attorney general’s 
1916 Ida Klosheim, LaCrosse, to Nicholas office. They reside at 405 North Frances 

Scuaitz, Madison, November 29, at St.
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ex ’24 Katherine Futter, Madison, to J. Ray- 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rieck (Dorothy 
mond Strong,, Munising, Mich.,on Novem- Carvock), 617 Bellefort Ave., Oak Park, 
ber 15. Mr. Strong is teaching piano and Ill, a daughter, Dorothy Aileen, April 26. 
pipe organ in Munising. They will reside 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hopre, 603 Emer- 

ou = ie 3 Oe ae ce son St., a daughter, December 1. 
ex” atharine Elliott to Irvin Zasrrow,, bot! 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul PLowman, 1709 N. 

of Portage November 17. They will re- eae St Sheboygan, a son, Willard 

e > vember be: 
ex ’24 Elizabeth Johnson to Joseph ScHNELL, both of Kengshay Novembgr 14 They 1918 Miareajet” Gu Ainendsey: 115° Eareal 

are living at 312 Valentine St., Kenosha. Key Milwaukee, a son, John Newton, 
ex °24 Virginia McCall, Phoenix, Ariz., to Eric September 20. 

oun ueboyeanr ens a 
ey are at home a est woo: 

St., Phoenix, where Mr. Kolbers is as- DEATHS 
sociated with the Standard Oil Company. re 

1924 Marion McDenmanp to George Stein- ,,Witttam A. Conson, 78, passed away | at 
feldt. _ They reside at 822 Telloge St., Lincoln, Neb. recently. Mr. Carson was one of 
Green Bay. pe leans sem bers = Cie bar of Onehes Ate 

Ou! en years Oo he retire rom active lite 

122 ee a Wao po ee hey because of ill healtfi: He is survived by one son. 

will be at home’ after January 1 at 1 Joun Mvens Out, °79, teacher, lawyer, bene- 
Carrington St., Waupun. factor, died from progressive paralysis ‘at his 

ex’24 Margaret Wallichs, Fond du Lac, to Garl_ home in Madison on December 7. 
Swenson, Milwaukee, November 19. Born on an Ohio farm in 1851, his early educa- 
They will be at home at 1168 Ninth St., tion was received in a district school. At about 
Milwaukee, after January 1. 14 he entered a high school for acouple of years, 

ex ’24. Marguerite Weston, LaCrosse, to William _ following with a year in an academy, after which he 
a SmitH, Menomonie, September 22. spent his freshman year at Oberlin; from there he 

ex 25 Leone Posty. Sauk City, to Helmer transferred to Williams, receiving his B. A. in 

ex "24 Auonnson, November 27.” They will be After a year as principal of an Ohio school, Mr. 
at home. wee Elizabeth St., Baraboo, Qlin came to Wisconsin in 1874, as instructor of 

ie rhetoric and oratory. ie receive: 1s 
1926 Dora Sell, Owaconna, Minn., to William LL. B. degree here aa at once began the prac- 

Hiaers, Madison, November 27. tice of law. In 1886 he served for a year as mem- 
1926 Irene CurisropHERsoN to M. R. Powers, ber of the faculty of the law school In 1892 he 

Oconomowoc, November 15. toned cs REGS ao ae ee 
1926 Irma Terrill, Stevens Point, to Rollin Qeath® in 1894, he again resumed Ws Masre, Fond du Lae, October 36. Seale tips centiioe ak anaes ee Oe 
ex ’27 Catherine Smmons, Chicago, to Harold fege of Law antil 1910.” During all of this time 

Totten, Chicago, December 1. he carried on an active and extensive law prac- 
ex 28 Helen Carrott, Beloit, to William Ben- tice. : 

nett, Hazel Green. They will reside at Mr Olin was known as one of the outstanding 
Hazel Green. lawyers of this state and as one of the most 

thorough teachers of this law school. In addi- 
BIRTHS on 12 his high standings uel nec ability 

1905 To,Mr, and Mrs, Albert B. Dean, 1008 - HeieS, "gcechs Seccettel tecdership of the 
a St., Duluth, Minn., a son, Decem- geen aS and a ae ee 

: for more than a quarter of a century, an ‘is 
1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Exy (Laura generous bequest to the University and to the 
1912 Srewarr), Mason City, Ia., a son, John community, place his name among Madison’s 

z Andreas, October 25. greatest benefactors. 

1909 To Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Drew (Alice ~ °98 di B88 Cea) “Btingten Road, Mt Washing, ,_ Ftonence Gace Ferris, ’98, died at her home 
ton, Baltimore, Ma., aon, Johan Wis. in Pomona, Calif. on November 19. 

rop, August 11. M. M ”10, di i + 

1913. To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph OrsTERLE, 2411 Delavan Noverter 10. from Hed aL re bo me of 
Monroe St., Madison, a son, November diseases. He had been ill since last January. 
19. Sommeycaes after graduating from the law school, 

1913. To Dean and Mrs. William Taytor Mr. Morrissey acquired the Delavan Republican, 
1913 (Helen Dopce), 235 East Maxwell St., and he made his printing and publishing plant 

Lexington, Ky., a daughter, Nancy Ellen, one of the best equipped in southern Wisconsin. 
November 12. He BESeS part ot ‘is time to ene BEseuce Of 

1913 To Mr. and Mrs. Fabian McInrosn, 3335 183 two years ago he was appointed postmaster Portola St. Pittsburgh, Ill, a daughter, {0 Delavan. Mr. Morrissey is survived by two 
Sarah sone November 7. brothers and one sister, all of Delavan. 

ex 15 To Mr. and Mrs. Roman Mever, 436 W. Laura Stewart Ety, ’12, died suddenly on 
Wilson St., a daughter, December 3. November 13 at her home in Mason City, Ia. 

1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rocers (Lucile Death was caused by pulmonary embolus. Mrs. 
1915 PrrrcHarp), Cleveland, O., a daughter, Ely is survived by her husband, Elmer A. Ely, 

Barbara Ellen, October 27. ’09, and an infant son. 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burxe (Penn A é : ‘i 
ex’27 Seton), a daughter, Penn Elizabeth. __, Hanorp Paur Woop, ce ee 
1917 To Mr, and Mrs. Blandford Jennincs  {jleveland on November 26, following a month's 
1921 (Anna Hetse), 1315 Chicago St.. Green Wood's Hoskood Reae EeentaaeDalath. and Sie 

poy a second son, Paul George, Novem- Hor, but alter the ‘age of ‘fifteen he resided in 

r. i adison, where he attende: e i school an 

1918 To Mi, and Mre, Sears Dooutrsts, Madi- the University, gratuating from the callege of . : é re 
1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Netson (Eliza- Pa neeanewor: in the West but ioctuerpast 
1920 beth Murtrer), 1417 Oakridge Ave. nine years had been with the New York Central 

Se a daughter, Marjorie Faith, qusinrad Company in Goes. Sureiyink are 
- is widow a: two little sons, his mother, Mrs. 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bropy Frances Clark Wood, ex °81, Madison, and his 
1915 (Josephine Cuxutnan), LaCrosse, a sister, Henrietta Wood Kessenich, *16, of Minne- 

daughter, Patricia Ann, September 1. apolis.
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Anne ExizasetH Epwarps, °16, died in op ne in 1922, and served through the year 
November at Muirdale Sanitorium, Wauwatosa. 1922-1923 when she was overcome by illness. 
Miss Edwards was the first woman to receive Her mother, Mrs. Anna Edwards, 415 W. Wilson 
the science medal at the University and was  St., Madison, survives. 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa with the highest Dr. Samuet Prantz, LL.D. 19, president of 
average of any student who had graduated up to Lawrence College, Appleton, since 1894, and a 
1916. Following her podeenon Miss Edwards _jeading state educator, passed away at Sturgeon 
taught in Madison Central high school from Bay on November 14. Death was due to heart 
1916 to 1922. She was made head of the science failure. Dr. Plantz is survived by his wife and 
department of the East Side high schoolupon its two daughters. 

ORIGIN OF SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE 
By Dean H. L. Russet, ’88 

ISCONSIN was the first to organize beneath the dignity of the University, its 
a new type of agricultural instruc- cradle was as in a manger. 
tion. Curiously enough it was not In the winter of 1885 the work was first 
roposed by agricultural educators given to 19 young men who registered for 

but by iene men. Colonel Vilas and the twelve weeks course. The next year 
Judge Keyes, then!regents of the University, even asmaller number of students appeared 
saw the necessity of devising some type of forthe work. The growth of the course for 
agricultural education that would meet the several years was relatively slow. Finally 
real needs of the farmers of that time. The Professor Henry secured the services of R. 

. agricultural work which was then under the A. Moore, then superintendent of schools in 
auspices of the University was confined Kewaunee County to take charge of the 
mostly to the work of the Experiment Sta- course and spend his entire time in present- 
tion which was organized in 1881. ing the merits of this work to the farmers of 

Colonel Vilas called to his library one the state. Under the stimulus of Moore, 
evening Professors Henry and Armsby, who who soon came to be known as the “Daddy 
then made up the entireagriculturalfaculty of the Short Course” this course of instruc- 
of the University, and laid before them his tion developed in a remarkable way. The 
plan of a brief course of instruction that character of the work was definitely and 
could be given to farm boys during the win- positively practical. The course of instruc- 
ter months. No university up to this time tion related itself particularly to those 
had ever attempted to take agricultural problems that were directly applicable to 
students without adequate high school Wisconsin farm conditions. The newly 
training foventanecana givethemlessthan developed knowledge acquired in the Ex- 
a full collegiate year of instruction for a periment Station was applied wherever 
period of approximately four years. possible. Soon the Short Course became : 

In those days Wisconsin farmers were so definitely established that its influence 
struggling to master their financial difficul- throughout the state in agricultural de- 
ties. In the seventies chinch bugs andlow velopment became recognized. 
prices for wheat had plunged almost every Probably there is no single factor in agri- 
farmer into debt. Only here and there a cultural education which has been fraught 
few were just beginning to pull out of their with as much importance to the develop- 
difficulties. Their labor problem was ment and improvement of Wisconsin agri- 
largely solved by the work of their own culture as has the Short Course. Over six 
families. It was, therefore, exceedingly thousand students have taken this brief 
difficult for the father to allow his son to course of winter instruction. By far the 
leave the farm for any extended period larger number of these students have found 
sufficient to secure a college education. their way back directly on the Wisconsin 
Colonel Vilas was of the opinion that a farms, which, of course, is not the case with 
course might be arranged Sch would be the higher type of academic instruction. 
given during the winter months when farm In this way the state has received directly 
work was slack, and which would be open the benefit of this training more than from 
to all farm boys, regardless of their previous any other university course. Ninety per 
scholastic qualifications. Such an audacious cent of its graduates are in some phase of 
educational proposal flew in the face of all agricultural work and over eighty pe cent 
academic tradition. No university had are living on Wisconsin farms. The rural 
ever had the temerity to try such a radical leadership of Wisconsin in a very large 
measure. Farmers were apathetic, if not measure is in the hands of the graduates of 
positively unsympathetic with an effort to this course. In the halls of the legislature, 
give academic instruction to their sons. on the boards of commissions of the state, 

Vilas and Keyes in their emphatic way im the public service, are frequently found 
made it obvious to the then existing agri- © radiates LOM : eset weeks unter 

course, this course has now grown to thirty 
ne pare Scoune ee ee weeks duration, being given for two winters 
Henr: id i y eo he teied h 4 of fifteen weeks each, and in 1922 a third 

enry said it must be tried, or he and  \inter of optional work was added so that 
Armsby would probably lose their Jobs, SO it is now possible for Wisconsin students to 
the Short Course in Agriculture in Wiscon- secure a fairly adequate agricultural educa- 
sin was born. Scoffed at by the farmers tion during these winter months when farm 
themselves, spurned by the academician as operations are at a minimum. (To be Continued)
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: CLASS NEWS 

Class secretaries are asked to get their material to this MAGAZINE before the tenth 
of each month. 

1860 1881 
Sec’y—J._B. PARKINSON, Madison Sec'y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. 

516 Wisconsin Ave. 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. 

Reune June 19-22! Fellow Classmates: You all know by 
cog Fepu Ebon ane miany have sre a Beats 

5 ata the inimitable actor-playwright, George M. 
SEN Ee Ree Cohan. Being enraged by the dictatorial 

_ s methods of the Actors’ League, he has for- 
1863 saken the stage temporarily, and has be- 

Sec RANE WAL EN Omaha, Nebr. comea feature writer for the Sunday Tribune. 
pooh St He has written only four articles thus far, 
1865 all very interesting. His third article is the 

Sec’-y—ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN one from which I draw my sermon. 
4840 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. ‘ Ey began by saying he had ae need 

yy the 7ribune people to write; they knew 
See eee he would be a success from the outset; 

1866 they would pay him handsomely for his - 
work. “This,” he said, “‘is my third contribu- 

1868 tion, and I want to say right here and now 
Serr - G. oe it will be ny last, if I don’t hear from some rlington, Mass. one out of the one hundred and ten million 

1869 people in America that he has read and 
Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON enjoyed these articles!” He had had not a 

BR. F. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. word comment. 

1870 Now my audience, at most, was only my 
Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison classmates, eighty-three in number. Still 

17 Langdon St. ae ones and sneouraged DY one oenhy 
third of them making me pleased by the 

Rene See following letter: 
George FieLp may be addressed in care 1309 Alaska Bldg. 

of Wm. E. Payey, Rutland, Ia. Seattle, Washington 
oa Wi en November 14, 1924. 

Z z oe Tr. Fred S. ite, 
Secsoe tte eo St paradena con 5308 Hyde Park Boulevard, Chicago. 

= My dear Friend: 
Dr. Jennie Muzzy Covert may be ad- I read in the last number of the. Wisconsin 

dressed at Kissimmee, Fla. ALuMNI MaGazineE your interesting letter of 
1873 your travels in Europe. After reading your 

See’y—M. S, FRAWLEY, Eau Claire letter I had the feeling that tt was the same as 
326 4th St. a personal letter to myself, and I wish to ex- 

1874 press my PDE Ce Laon: of your though ielness 
: é in so kindly remembering your old college 

eo Soe ts NOME SC ee friends and classmates. 
a I have one alin wee oe 

: z think that we could be of some benefit to the 
= FF on eee Madison ‘University, that is, that our old Class of 1881 

should be 100% subscribers to the Memorial 
Reune June 19-22! Building Fund, and that you as Secretary 

near cOnUTRTT Cate with each one of ie eas of 
’y—F. W. HALL, Madi our class requesting that we all be united in 

iss 542 Prospect Place Paes an effort to make our class 100% subscribers. 
1877 With kindest personal poner as, 

Sec’y-—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan Sincerely Hou old Classmates 

Soyer es Noeee Watinette Please ponder over that and see what en- 
644 Marinette Ave. couragement it gives! It can be proven by 

aa the records that reat ue oe oes Hy 
‘ ante 5 ecome 100% members of the Genera 

See’ Sate eee eee Madison Alumni ‘Association—a very meritorious 
and prasewerthy claim. Now let us act on 

1880 Brady’s suggestion and become 100% sub- 
Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON scribers to the Memorial Building Fund! 

Mendota Beach, Madison Any contribution, proportioned to your 
Reune June 19-22! purse, will be acceptable.
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This letter will be followed by a personal were silver pitchers, goblets, fruit dish and 

appeal, so, to avoid trouble, please make candlesticks. Z 

contribution early, if not already done.— Invocation was by Rev. Fr. Cosgrove and 

F. S. WHITE. the ele was concluded by Bishop 
Weller of the Fond du Lac Episcopal 

é ee diocese. Senator W. A. Titus offered 
— RS Se Made felicitations in graceful phrase; State Super- sconsin Ave. i 

intendent John Callahan wove many humor- 
1883 ous stories into his tribute; there were loy- 

Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee ing sentiments from several of Miss Waters’ 
916 Shopard “Ave- alumni pupils—John O’Brien, Clayton Van 

1884 Pelt, Beha Galloway, Ryan Duffy and J. A. 
Sec’y—CLARA BAKER _FLETT, Madison Kimberly, the last a millionaire paper man- 

Lathrop Hall alae ater OneE Fond du Lac educators 
. also had their fine messages, among them 

F. J. Turner has returned to Madison. Brot, Thomas Lloyd Jones of the Univer: 
He has retired from the professorship of sity, Foster Randle, and L. A. Williams,afor- 
American History at Harvard. He has aco yoy superintendent in Fond du Lac; other 
cepted an honorary fellowship established addresses were by Mrs. George Buckstaff, 
by the State Historical Society and will oc- long regent from Oshkosh: EG Doudax. 

cupy an office provided for him in the State yp Pecks Timothy Hardgrove, Amory 
Historical Library. 4 Miller, Rev. Mr. Gordon and Mrs. Imogene 

Change of address: Frederick TURNER, Hand Carpenter, besides Mrs. E. L. 

2214 Van Hise Ave., Madison. Mendenhall for the Fond du Lac school 
ee board and = Be ee ee nade the 

2 : presentation of the silver. graceful poem 
Sec'y—0. Dee Ne Madison by Miss Gladys Butterfield was read, and 

e : throughout the dinner a men’s quartet 
Reune June 19-22! interjected musical hits of a nature humor- 

i x ‘ ously personal to various of the speakers. 
Elizabeth Waters, a University regent An orchestra also participated in the festivi- 

and for forty years a public school teacher, ties. 
was honor guest on the evening of Decem- Altogether it was a wondrous glorifica- 
ber 3 ata great banquet of 350 persons, tion of “just a teacher,” the like of which 
at the Hotel Retlaw, Fond du Lac, her never has been known within the limits at 
home. From seven till past midnight she Jeast of this commonwealth. The affair 
was toasted eloquently and affectionately. likewise was a birthday commemoration. 
A cordial telegram came from Governor Miss Waters was graduated with ’85 and 
Blaine, and an appreciative letter from won the Lewis prize for oratory. Since 
President E. A. Birge, as well as messages then she has. CRB in her home town, with 
from scores of others far and near. Halfa 4 few early years of aberration at Minne- 
hundred bouquets were received from re-  apolis and Neenah. 
gents, board of visitors, from ardent friends T. E. Lyons, a member of the state tax 

everywhere. As communications and flow- commission since 1911, and present chair- 
ers were brought in, Miss Waters madefond man of the board, has handed in his resigna- 

tion to Governor Blaine, to become effective 
ait —~ on February 1, 1925.—J. W. VERNON is 

Re 3 cy A president of the Vernon Law Book Co., 922 
AS Se w q ‘ Oak St., Kansas City, Mo. e 
Ss pm ie P| ° | 1886 
ares ae \ s Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 
Ss as a Wauwatosa 

Roe AT Di Ame Ba | 
im ze ba 4 1887 

eee tir Gane 7. oe Sec’y—_KATHERINE ALLEN, Madison 
Witty me y PREY Tie 228 Langdon St. 

aa HHL] Eee Oe ee ie 1888 
X ] PE bie Be Ke Sec’y—SOPHIE_LEWIS BRIGGS, Madison 
MEE ORE TE 137 W. Gilman St. 

a 1889 
— Be a Sec’y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison 

* 109 W. Main St. 

Change of address: Myrtle RuNDLETT 

and illuminating comment upon the senders Bliss, 1126 S. Clay St., Green Bay. 
occasionally in quavering voice all but 1890 
yielding to the flood of emotion naturally Sec'y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 
awakened. A handsome platinum bar pin, 1908 Jefferson St. ‘ 
diamond-studded, came by express from an 
anonymous source, and among other gifts Reune June 19-22!
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z weenie Se ae anes twelve test woe and has phoned so 
ec’ y—ELS T producing areas. Of the twelve tests, three 

Medison, 1/11 Vou ste Bic are producing wells, three are dry holes, 
1892 and six in the process of drilling. Other 

See’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- companies and individuals have followed 
TER, R. R. 6, National Road, Springfield, 0. —_ the lead and the Okfuskee district is now 
J. T. Hooper, Janesville, has been 2¢ of the most inviting in that state. 

elected one of the curators of the State Change of address: Thomas Lloyd 
Historical Society. Jones, 1906 Madison St., Madison. 

1893 1897 
Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison Sec’y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison 

635 Howard Place i 102 Spooner St. 

All interested in “Historic Spots in Wis- Annie McLenecan, who received the 
consin” will enjoy reading the interesting degree of Ph.D. from the University in study of ‘Aztalan; A Monument, to Aborig- June, resides at 1612 White Ave., Beloit. 
inal Effort,” as written by W. A. Titus in 1898 
erst issue of the Wisconsin Magazine of Sec'y MAY, CHURCH, JOHN, Milwaukee 

. epart ve. 

Change of address: Katherine Post, 2022 a . - 
. : Stuart Marxuam is in the security busi- 

Bast Fourth St, Duluth, Minn! nese in pulvauee and resides at 509 
1894 errace Ave. 

Sec’y—CAROLINE YOUNG- Madison 1899 

gOS Eee Se Sec’y—MINNIE_ WESTOVER CHASE 
E. J. HENNING, now of San Diego, Calif., Madison, 10507 W codrow St. 

formerly of Milwaukee, has been mentioned 1900 
for the position of secretary of labor, to Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton 
succeed James J. Davis, who may retire on 846 Prospect Ave. 
March 4.—Mabel Rosrnson is engaged in R 19-22! 
occupational therapy in Milwaukee. Her eune June 

address is 543 Marshall St-—Joseph Scua- Clifford OLpER is a consulting engineer 
FER wrote, at the suggestion of Catherine with Monsoer, Older, & ants Mar- 
CLEVELAND, who is assembling data for a quette Bldg., Chicago.—W. H. PEARSON 
work on pioneer women of America, an prepared the first article for the December 
interesting account of “Letitia Wall, a Wis- umber of the Wisconsin Magazine of 

consin Pioneer Type” for the December History. It is a sketch of James Gates 
Wisconsin Magazine of History—B. H. Percival, a scholarly Yale graduate, poet, 
Meyer has been renominated by President physician, and geologist, who lies buried 
Coolidge as interstate commerce com- gt Hazel Green. 
missioner. 

1901 
Change of address: B. H& Meyer, 1338 Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN 

31st St., Washington, D. C. © nfilwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 

1895 Dr. Clarence McCartney of Phila- 
Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison delphia, moderator of the Presbyterian 

131 W. Gilman St. General Assembly aud leade of the con- 
Reune June 19-22! servative forces in that denomination, 

spoke in Madison Christ Presbyterian 
C. W. Jones is chairman of the Estate Church on December 14. 
oe Appeal Commission at Washington, Change of oe es M. Prisstry, 441 

» Ge N. Patterson St., Madison. 
pe Cleaiie Of eS Sores SEeeUNOE, 1902 

oom 706, Federal lg., Chicago. Home >y_-JAN i * 
address: 4649 Calumet Ave.; Cw. JONEs, See sae SER Maduou 
424 Cathedral Mansions Center, Washing- 
ton, D. C.; 0. M. Saxispury, 5023-22nd Judge R. C. Farrpank, who has been 
St., N. E., Seattle, Wash.; Frances Wettes, federal. internal revenue collector for 

178-24th St., Milwaukee; A. G. Houcu, Outagamie county at Appleton for the past 
1251 Williamson St., Madison. two years, has returned to Fond du Lac and 

will resume his law practice there. Mr. 
1896 Fairbank is an expert in income tax work. 

tSec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, III. His office address is 83 South Main St.— 
eee John Powers is director of the service de- 

Thurston BLaKELy is taking a prominent partment of the Laurel Book Co., 325 S. 
part in the development of 36 square miles Market St., Chicago. 
of oil land in the Okmulgee district, Okla- Change of address: William CaMPBELt, 
homa. The district is in Okfuskee town- 431 St. Clair St., Chicago; home address, 
ship. Mr. Blakely has promoted the drill- 1631 East 84th St.
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1903 1907 

Sec’y—W. _H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee 
788 Euclid Ave. 694 Broadway 

_ New member: L. H. Leviser, 115 Wash- Correction 
ington Blvd., Oshkosh; May Savace Wins- “T noticed in your last Alumni News that 
ton, 143 W. Gilman St., Madison. ne listed the death of Mr. Bruno Nord- 

1904 erg, belonging to the class of 1907. : 

Sec'y—FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNETT _ My classmate, Mr. Bruno Nordberg, is 
Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. not dead. His father, the original designer 

e % A of the Nordberg engine, died a few weeks 
Wallace Benepicr is with the Irving ago.”—L. R. 

Bank Columbia Trust Co., Woolworth 
Bldg., New York City. His home address 1908 
is 11 Hinckley Ave., Stamford, Conn.— Sec’y—F. H. oe 
John TONASEND is ngnaaee of Hes Tlum- Bi 2s ebadbouse ie: 
inating Engineering Department, Westing- It is a pleasure to correct Class History 
house Electric & Mfg. Co., George Cutter with regard to Wellington Hume, reported 
Works, South Bend, Ind. Residence ad- deceased on oseattics authority. He 
dress: 230 E. Navarre St., South Bend. writes that the report is “greatly exagger- 

I Would Not Die ated,” adding that he was listed as killed 
Be dinda Rinse in action with the Canadian troops in 1918, 

oe, z and that his friends were much surprised 
In American Poetry Magazine, October when he came home in 1919. He is a = 

I would not die within the valley’s peace physician and surgeon, specializing in ear, 
Where sunshine blends with gentle rain, nose and throat, at 216 West Water St.; 
Where moonbeam weds with quietude Milwaukee, Wis. He is married, with one 
Or dusky shadow shakes across the grain. child—John G. BLANKENAGEL is professor 
My soul would have its chariot swung of German at Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Where once the sons of Morning sung. Delaware, O., “a live | hustling school of 

Change of address: J. G. Futter, 2124 about 2,000 students,” he writes.—Orren 

Chamberlain Ave., Madison; Mirah Conc- Lloyd Jones is a second-year medic at 
pon, 184744 N. New Hampshire Ave., Chicago University, and living at 5802 
Hollywood, Calif. Blackstone Ave.—The Easy Mark, a com- 

edy that G. B. Hixt helped write, has been 
1905 playing since August in New York— D. M. 

Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD] Hassrouck is with the Air Reduction 
Winnetka, Til. ae eo: ee peene Nes cee 

Reune June 19-22! ity, N. J—Earl S. Baxer’s business ad- 
J dress is Barker Auto Co., 13-17 W. Colum- 

Ray Ciarke, former Madison attorney, bia St., Chippewa Falls.—Listen, Class 
and for several years purcece in law prac- History subscribers! Over 140 members of 
tice at Washington, D. C., will become as- the class, whose addresses are unknown or 
sociated with the law firm of Schubring, doubtful, are listed in the book. You know 
peo and Peterson, Madison, next month. where some of them are, don’t youd 
The firm will be known as Schubring, Please send their addresses to the Class 
Ryan, Clarke, and Peterson. Officesarein Historian, or Secretary, and thereby 
the First Central Building. qualify as a Grade A. boy or girl scout. 

Edgar Rosrnson of the history depart- 
Sec'y—_L. W eg a 5 ment of the University of California, is the 
Soa ee ee author of “The Evolution of American 

Political Parties,” published this month by 
Arthur Dietz, superintendent of schools Harcourt, Brace & Company.—Julius 

of Waushara county, was elected vice Wotrr Sr., is Mining Engineer and Geolo- 
president of the Wisconsin County Super- gist, located at 1515 Vermillion Road, Du- 
intendents’ Association at its annual meet- uth, Minn.—Herbert Lossz is Pec in 
ing at Madison.—Madge Lorancer is the Washington High School, Milwaukee. 
director of the social service department of His address is 880-6th St., Milwaukee — 
Marquette University Dispensary, and re- A. R. NorrincHamis a mechanical engineer 
sides at 54 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee— with the Standards Department, General 
Henry SAUBERT is general manager of the Motors Co., Detroit. 
Consumer’s Light & Power Co., 910 C. St., Change of address: John BLANKENAGEL, 
N. W., Ardmore, Okla—Edith Jonnson 190 S. Sandusky St., Delaware, 0.; Edna 
Rauch is grade principal of the Northwest- Brown Powers, 4950 Wyoming St., Kan- 
ern high school, Detroit, Mich. She re- sas City, Mo.; H. N. Veamen. 514 E. 
sides at 4850 Dailey St. Franklin St., Appleton; E. J. BRABANT, 

Change of address: Ira Reynoxps, Illi- 204 First Central Bldg., Madison. 
nois Power & Light Corporation, 231 S. 
LaSalle St., Chicago; T. H. Brrypiey, 1327 
Cass St., La Crosse; Ada Ames, 1512-11th 
St., S., Fargo, N. D.
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: 1909 band, Robert Pinkerton, ex °03. The 
Sec’y—E. E. WITTE, Madison Pinkertons have collaborated in writing 

1609 Madison St. about twenty-five novels and numerous 

Frank Narwick is acting as manager of Some books and stories separately. “Their 
the Kelvinator Company of Pittsburgh— ist of joint novels includes the well-known 
Ernest Soa . service engineer with “Penitentiary Post” and “The Long 
the T. M. E.R. & L. Co., Milwaukee. His  Tyaverse.”—Louis LocaNer, former gen- 
residence address is 173 Belair Place-—— ral secretary of the Alumni Association. 
Joseph Keno holds an important executive now correspondent for the Associated Press 
position with Woodworth, Inc., 392 Fifth at Berlin, Germany, with his wife and child- 
Te We ee ee ren, visited Tolar ene tends in Wiscon- 

. i t S 
an interesting account under the title ““T'wo Stn Ogu St aan ce 
Wisconsin Authors of Best Sellers” of the Change of address: Frank Natwick, 132 
life in wilds of Canada and in California of H., Highland Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.; John 
Kathrene Gepney Pinkerton and her hus- Messmer, 633 Maryland Ave., Milwaukee. 

THE 

{-@yBABY WHAMSKIZZIE; 
SE cea AN OF THE GRAND we 

: AND GLORIOUSS 

WA of AW 
\) AS AOS BG le bf NYNTE 1 Abs 

1910 General Publications, State College, Pull- 
Sec’y—W. B. MEUER, Madison man, Wash. Write us a poem about Nyn- 

2314 Rugby: Row teenten for next month, will you, Alice?— 
Reune June 19-22! oO. We ston Burnes Batlery oF Madi- 

= 5 x : son, has again broken out, this time in 
Soak ’em Again! Soak ’em Again! speech. He gave a highbrowish talk lately 

Varsity —Varsity—Nynteenten! at the Engineering Building on Metallic 
Is everybody getting all packed up for our Corrosion. —Lookit the new member: 

biggest ever reunion? You tell the world, Ellen TurasuHer, Kewanee, Ill. Good 
we'll be there with bells on in June. The Stuff! Why isn’t every Nynteentener a 
things that are planned already are awful member of the Alumni Association, I ask 
and great—and we haven’t even a fair start ya?—Gar Rousu is editor of “The Mineral 
as yet. All you have to do now is plan to Industry’ and associate professor of Metal- 
attend. Bring along thy rightfully wedded _lurgy at Lehigh University——Horace Mar- 
spouse and all the kiddies. It’s going to be TIN is office manager of the National Cash 
Grand and Glorious and you can’t miss it. Hegiter Ae Mendelsohn, agDet He 

5 z the rest of the jazz writers notwithstanding, 
Come bask Seon come peck oo the most popniee music of all times are the 

ty ay Ea tunes played on a cash register. Utellem, 
They tell me I lost my head last month. Horace-—Hugh Murray, the Nynteenten 

Stew bad, but to look at me nobody would _!ead pipe cinch, is now head of the H. E. 
suspect that the darn thing ever served any Murray Plumbing Service, 1631—7th Ave.. 
purpose anyway. The ee downonthe Los Angeles. He'll go any place to fix a 
matter is this, one of the girls in the print- leak and he won’t charge nineteen hundred 
ing office is in love with me and she swiped nd ten different prices either— Paul Mu 
my picture, cut and all. Kind of a dirty LER IS with Rand McNally & Co. 270 
trick to pull on a poor wham like me, but Madison Ave., New York City. He. is 
cheer up, the column head above is printed speci) representative of their Education 
from a bran new cut. I just gotta have my epartment.—Clara SHERWoop, 222 Clif- 
picture up there. ford Court, Madison, is library assistant at 

‘Alice, where art thou? Alice Wess this the University library. 
ees represents the Bee chapter of ae yn 
igma Phi (U. W.) in the anthology (now ‘ : 

just what may that be, Alice?) of American Sec'y—E. D. SEE Milwaukee 
oleae poetry published in Boston by ae 
the Stratford Press. The volume is called Harvey Smiru has been made secretary 
“Poets of the Future.” She is editor of to direct the efforts and carry out the pro-
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gram of the Michigan State Medical Change of address: Irma EstELi Kryza- 
society. This society aims to prevent nowsky, P. O. Box 26, Bayamon, Porto 
disease through publichealthcampaignsand Rico; Harry SrarKey, 106-A Lincoln Ave., 
activities—John Dox is president and Riverside, Ill.; G. S. WEHRWEIN, 207 S. 
manager of the Dohm Building Company, Allen St., Madison; B. M. Gritz, c/o Uni- 
Hibbing, Minn.—Haskell Noyes was versity Farm, St. Paul, Minn.; Evelyn JeN- 
elected president of the Yale Association of sEN, 206 Forest St., Madison; J. P. Bout- 
Myeconetn at a een of Yale alumni in cone os pole, eee Ky.; W. 

ilwaukee recently. . Kirk, reeze Terrace, Madison. 
Change of address: John Doum, 1911- 1914 

3rd_Ave., Hibbing, Minn.; Leora Vaiz, Sec’y—RUSSELL CARPENTER, Madison 
Benton. Gay Bldg. 

1912 Nineteenfourteeners—Attention—Listen to 
Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison this—I?t’s of interest to every one of you— 

111 E. Gorham St. You are goung fe see in the uate cola of 
. * . this ALUMNI MAGAzINE some live, right 0, 

oer Hall, oe aE wun the griddle news of the members of our class. 

dedicated to its work of the Theosophical We aren geung te, ane auch aba ut: Be 
Society this fall, were given by Fritz Kunz, 27¢ ae y going it a fri s sae : ay 7 
international lecturer for the Theosophical S2"¢ ie Resa Be - Re & on the 
Society. The general title of the series was aoe nee Saba Se. sees Deiroi 
“The Masters and the Path.”— William Net issue members of our class Jrom Gen 
Braascu is manager of the department of re oe A ae ‘ Loh i at ‘b t one 
salesmanship of the LaSalle Extension ae é Wat hf a z RH eae e ee 

University, hice go ene yieve HASEIS See. ea Dsaee pee 
is a writer with the Evening Post, 12 S. 2 se 
Market St., Chicago.—Lorna Hooper bdmund Montgomery has Deen, ap- 
Warfield writes that she and Dr. Warfield Rod = Hi a a aadiesced pritGareiok ne 
are to be in Europe for the year for study.— SHC eee ay St Washi iS D.C. 
Kim Tong Ho is vice president of the Department of State, Was! ston Be " Pp Change of address: Lohra STEENSLAND 
Liberty Bank of Honolulu, Ltd. and treas- py vies “1237 Elizabeth St., Madison; A. W. 
urer of the Pagoda Gift Studio, Ltd— Rona ‘S114 ‘Canin ie Say Sor: Fisc 
Willard FarNuam is associate professor of He see 720 Main ne Maat: Ess 

English at the University of California, gOS he remy Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 
Berkeley.—Lily Haass is acting assecretary Pred Bi S309. EL ae Ae Se 
of the Y. W. C. A. in Shanghai. Her ad- preg Minas Roy P: oot N. Mills 
dress is 1 Young Allen Court, Shanghai, SU eae cen Vee CLO Pore A se * St., Madison; Elizabeth Mrircueti, 1320 China.—Myron Harsuaw is vice president pis A. No Great Palle Mont i 
of the New Business Corporation, Ist Ne : : 
National Bank Bldg., Chicago. 5 

Change of address: William Braascu> 2 
6837 ane of Ave., Chicago; Luther Byars: Co e€ Ou tstan ding Class 
cjo Ford & Lincoln Agency, Marion, S. C.; ee 
A. L. Busser, 1622 W. Minnehaha St., St. ABN A 
Paul, Minn.; A. A. Brown, Genoa City; U (. em) 
Lelia Miter Jerde, 2310 Van Hise Ave., ls ) WV 
Madison; Lorna Hooper Warfield, 669 NEs/ 
Algoma St., Oshkosh; Willard Farnam, 
1416 Scenic Ave., Berkeley, Calif.; Kim Sec’y—N. P. BIART, Madison 
Tong Ho, 2015 Makiki Round Top, $52 Knickerbocker St. 

Honolulu. Reune June 19-22! 
1913 5 

a : Twenty-two members of the Outstanding 
Se ee Class who live in Madison started the ball 

rolling for the 10th reunion when they met 
William Taytor is dean of the college of at the Indian Room, Hotel Monona, Madison, 

Education at the University of Kentucky. on Friday evening, December 5. Elsa 
—Leila Janes, librarian at the public Fauerbach prepared a special dinner for her 
library of Fond du Lac, was honored re- guests that night. Plans were completed 
cently when she was granted a library for the big event next June. Committees 
certificate of Grade One, in accordance with will be announced in the February issue of 5 
the provisions of the state law. Librarians the ALUMNI MaGazINE. 
nolae library certificates of Grade One Members of the Outstanding Class who 
have attained the highest standard in renewed acquaintances with old friends were: 
library work.—Katherine BELCHER isteach- Nat Biart, Bill Foster, Ralph Crowl, Idelle 
ing in the Barringer high school, Newark, Strelow, Emma Matthews Buerki, Dr. R. 
N. J. Her address is 819 Grove St., Eliza- C. Buerki, Floyd Roth, Eugene Holden, Mary 
beth, N. J.—William Roperts is president Sayle, Jeannette Munro, E. R. Stivers, Bessie 
of the Zinke Roberts Company at Chicago. Hawley Nichols, Merle Baldwin, Marion
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Duke, Marie Cairns, C. H. Sanderson, F.E. T. Knocke, 2970 W. Grand Blvd., De- 
Schlatter, Elsa Fauerbach, Alexander Linn, troit, Mich.; Norma MatraEwson Payn- 
I. J. Schulte, Joe Jackson and Orrin Fried. _ ter, DeKalb, Ill; Edith WerncEL Bet- 
R. S. Crawford was present as a guest and tinger, 1022 W. Johnson St., Madison; 
adviser on reunion plans. R, G. Martin, Box 1447, Casper, Wyo- 

Tuve Fropen is treasurer of the Nelson 78 
Knitting Company, Rockford, Ill. His 1918 
home address is 614 John St., Rockford — Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh 
Frederick Woon is professor of mathematics State Normal 
in Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Ill. Marion Neprup is acting as a regional 

—G. E. Hears was recently graduated organization secretary for the National 
from the Palmer School of Chiropractic, League of Women Voters in the district 
including a course in spinography, X-ray comprised of the states of Ohio, Indiana, 
of the spine, and has opened an office in J]}inois, Michigan, “Wisconsin, Kentucky 
the First Central Building, Madison— and West Virginia. “To be a part of this 
Crawford Epmunps is assistant manager of large civic organization, working for the 
the Buick Agency at Battle Creek, Mich.— _ education anit enlightenment of the mil- 
Anna Larson Machotka is in this country Jions of women voters, and to assist in 
on a furlough with her husband. Mr. training and equipping these voters to 
Macuorxa is taking work at the Uni- play an active, intelligent, and helpful 
versity of Cree: They will leave in part in our public life is not only interest- 
January for another five years in Athens, ing but stimulating,” she writes——H. E. 
where Mr. Machotka is Y. M. C. A. §curaper is with the Eastwood Branch 
Secretary of the University of Greece—  6f the Samson Company, Syracuse, N. Y.— 

: Rhoda Epwunps Weingartner and Harry Harold Rorise is acting as statistician, 
WEINGARTNER are located at 435 36th St., Reports Department, Federal Reserve 

North Milwaukee, where Mr. ‘Weingartner Bank of New York City.—Lois SHorTEss 
is principal of the North Milwaukee high js Jibrarian with the Southwestern Louisi- 

school. ana Institute, Lafayette, La—Claire Not- 
Change of address: Emma Doseas_ TE is librarian in the Stephenson Public 

Thayer, 934 E. Main St., Lancaster, O.; Library, Marinette.—C. W. JOHNSON is a 
Hornell Harr, 28 South Roberts Road, eee building contractor with offices at 
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Freeman FLercHer, Box 335 N. Clark St., Chicago. 
1652, Great Falls, Mont.; Rachel Wurrte, Change of _address: Marian SANFoRD 

{ 630 Mason St., Rhinelander; Frederick Robb, West Point, N. Y.; J. B. WErx, 
Woop, Lake Forest, Ill; Hugh Jones, secretary, Oconomowoc Canning company, 

i Bloomer; Silvia Lronarp, 413 Folsom Oconomowoc; H. E. Scuraver, 100 Erick- 
Place, Milwaukee. son St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Jessie Evans 

New members: Nettie Karcuer, Bur- Morris, 1959 Sargent Ave., St. Paul, Minn.; 
lington; Ralph Crowz, Route 1, Box 57, Verna Jounson, 46 May Apts., Portland, 

Madison. Ore.; Theresa KLEINHEINZ, 208 Breese 
Terr., Madison; Myrtle Jospse Scott, 15 

1916 ‘Weybridge St., Middlebury, Vt.; Harold 
Sec’y—JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER Roe se, 15 Burnside St., Upper Montclair, 

Madison, 1119 Sherman Ave. N. J.; A. J. Courure, Ft. Atkinson; Mary 

Change of address: John Back, 405-45th Porter Cohoe, 2007 Fourth Ave., Hib- 
St., Milwaukee; Ralph MacGitvra, 377 bing, Minn.; C. W. Jounson, 707 Bitter- 
Marlborough St., Boston, Mass.; David Sweet Place, Chicago. 
Morris, 1959 Sargent Ave., St. Paul, New Members: Allan McCutLoucu, % Minn.; John Youne, 3328 46th Ave., S., Illinois Steel Co., 208 S. La Salle St., 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Louis Rosensurc, Chicago; W. C. Krurcer, 1020 Oak Ave., 
960 Summit Ave., Milwaukee. Knoxville, Tenn. 

1917 1919 
Sec’y_MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ill. Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley 

oe Breta LurHer Griem, Milwaukee, has 
P. J. Brarcurorp, formerly with the been named chairman of the home econom- 

Palmer House, Chicago, has arrived in ics department of the Wisconsin Federation 
Madison to take charge of the steward’s de- of Women’s Clubs. Since her marriage a 
partment of the New Park Hotel—Ray- year ago Mrs. Griem has been engaged in 
mond Scuarer is district extension agent - home economics work for the University 
of the Colorado Agricultural College, Ft. extension division.—Dora Tompson is 
Collins, Colo. acting as supervisor of public schools of 

Change of address: C. L. VanpEeRsrz» Green Bay.—Emil Stern is a member of 
5119 6th Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.; L. B. the firm Ives and Stern, Engineers, 53 W. 
Parson, 2128 Pioneer Road, Evanston, Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 
Ill; J. P. Cuivre, 107 Burns Ave., Wyo- Change of address: Hazel_ Wotcort, 
ming, Cincinnati, O.; Carol McMiian, 2343 Scarff St., Los Angeles, Calif.; Dora 
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.; L. THompson, 614 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay;
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Florence Bascock Simonson, 223 Seventh Wisconsin Grain & Warehouse Commission 
St., Apt. 302, Rockford, Ill.; Olive BeRRy at Superior—Dr. Kenneth Brown has ac- 
Gace ag na, 426 Mahoning St., N. Hib- cepted a_position_as house physician at 
bing, Minn.; Mavis Cuuss Gallie, Grace Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, where he has 
Court Chambers, Grace Court, Brooklyn, been an interne for the past year.—Alice 
N. Y.; M. Hurron, Walter Reed Hospital, | Crew is laboratory technician at Rockford 
Washington, D. C. Hospital, Rockford, Ill—Bertha Jane 

ScHWENN recently resigned her position as 
1920 accountant with the State Board of Con- 

Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Detroit, trol to accept a position as alumni recorder 
Mich., 4922 Linsdale and bookkeeper with the Alumni Head- 
Reune June 19-22! quarters. 

: - 3 Change of address: Margaret QUINLAN, 
._ Ruth Jonson is engaees in social work 410 Harvard St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.; 
in Detroit, Mich. Her address is 4850 Jennie Martin Jones, Cor. 101st St. & 7th 
Dailey St.—Charles Limp has been ap-  Ave., Troy, N. Y.; Rachael Hauck, 302 
pointed to a fellowship in the state depart- Second Ave., Rock Falls, Ill.; Marjorie 
ment of education. The appointment fol- Srerson Mills, Lake Mills; Mary Bate 

lows adoption of a new plan of fellowships Miller, Markesan; Lucy KELioaa, Box 529, 
by the state civil service commission. Un- Janesville; Philip Gates, 801 N. 12th St., 
der the plan students of the University will Nashville, Tenn.; N. A. Kucneman, 250 N. : 
be appointed to do special research workin Grand Ave., Long Beach, Calif.; Avid : 
departments on half-time pay. Examina~ [Lasisxy Holmes, 77 Cornell Ave., Massena, 
tions are being conducted for such fellow- NN Y.; Arthur Taytor, 612 University Ave., 
ships in the board of control and for others. Madison; Helen Sackett, Roberts House, 
in the attorney general’s department, tax . 151 E. 36th St., New York City; Philip 
commission, and other commissions—— DPDowu1na, 1145 Chapel St., Apt. 309, New 
William Merzxenr is director of costs with Haven, Conn.; C. A. Hoiiatz, 5300 Lisbon 
oe Milwaukee J ypoteee Tie time Awe., Milwaukee. s 

ocH is connected wit! ‘ypothetae wor: z = : 
in the Cleveland Graphic Arts Club. He  gN@2 member: Dorothy Cantock Rieck, 
is also secretary-treasurer of the Typo- © 2 PSN 
thetae Cost Accountants Association.— 1922 
Lincoln Knorr is with Typothetae in New Sec’y-NORMA KIECKHEFER GODFREY 
York City. Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. 

Change. of address: Florence CoLuins Bonita Carrson holds the position of 
Warden, 511-10th St., Wilmette, TIll.; clinical microscopist at the Union hospital 
Roland Bounson, credit department, Gen- of Terre Haute, Ind. She is one of the few 
eral Motors Acceptance Corporation, 9326 women who studied bacteriology and 
Martindale, N., Detroit, Mich.; W. H. serology in the medical school of the Uni- 
Morwon, _305-6th St., Wausau; Edna versity.—R. J. Hetns is now with the 
Jones, Belt, Mont.; J. R. McCrory, 233 Menominee and Marinette Light & Trac- 
Lake Lawn Pl., Madison; Elizabeth Mc- tion Company. His address is 617 Stephen- 
Co.utsTER Miller, 404 W. 9th St., Erie, Pa.; son Ave., Menominee, Mich:—Patrick : 
Evelyn Wise Dowling, 1145 Chapel St., Ryan Jr. is sales representative with the 
Apt. 309, New Haven, Conn.; Men General Motors Company, 2-242 General 
Grecory Treleaven, 314 S. Mayfield, Oa Motors Bldg. Detroit, Mich—R. B. 

Park, Ill. STREETS completed his work for the Ph.D. 
New Member: Dr. M. B. Crrxin, 5010 degree in August, and is at present acting 

N. Troy St., Chicago. as assistant professor of plant pathology in 
the University of Arizona—Ruth Lanc- 

1921 MADE has just returned from seventeen 
Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee months’ travel and study abroad. She is 

oe tees ee now at home in North Baltimore, O.— 
Herbert ProcuNow is purchasing agent Josephine Sammis White is teaching in the 

for the Union Trust Co., Chicago—Law- American School of Correspondence, Chi- 

rence Murray was named second national ago. Her address is 5143 Kenwood Ave— 
vice president of Sigma Delta Chi, profes- Loraine BrronG is teaching biology and 

sional journalism fraternity, at the annual physiology at Hartford.—Charles TRAVERS 
convention held in Bloomington, Ind., in 8 at Lincoln College, Oxford, England.— 
November.—John Locan is a student in Mervyn Braun is with the Government 
the American school, Athens, Greece.— Service on tariff_and is at present in the 
Willard Kates is an engineer with Day & Orient completing some governmental 
Zimmerman, Inc.; he resides at 4627 San- tariff investigation. 
som St., Philadelphia, Pa—Philip Gates Change of address: Emil BrrKENWALD> 
is acting as manager of a market milk plant 914 East Ave., Charlotte, N. C.; Verna 
at Nashville, Tenn.—G. A. RAMSpELL has Newsome, State Normal School, Indiana, 
been placed in charge of anew cereallabora- _Pa.; Sterling Tracy, 633 N. Frances, Madi- 

s tory for the chemical analysis of grain and son; Margaret Tuomas Koch,497-13th Ave., 
grain products recently established by the Wauwatosa; Helen Dickinson, 1017 Harri-
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son Blvd., Boise, Idaho; Charles MANson, Cxrark, 318 Y. M. C. A., Danville, Ill; 
8 First National Bank Bldg., Wausau; Ivan Lola Dynes, Mt. Carroll, Ill.; Frances 
PETERMAN, 4700 Sansom St., B-2,Phila~- WocaseK Streets, Tucson, Ariz.; Felix 
delphia, Pa.; George Ryan, 34914 Molino GueENTHER, 659 E. 3rd St., S., Salt Lake 
Ave., Long Beach, Calif.; Edith Swartz- City, Utah; Dorothea Curxin Smothers, 
BAuGH Cook, 2032 Parkdale Ave., Toledo, 1834 Prospect, Lincoln, Neb.; C. Louise 
0.; Dr. M. C. Borman, 4252 Regent St.,. Moore, 730 South 14th St., St. Joseph, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Clare SaunpEers, 713  Mo.; A. C. Inman, 271 ee St., 
Brompton Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Lucille Madison; Catherine Woopman Gates, 801 
Lanesrapt, 220 N. Spring St., St. Louis, N. 12th St., Nashville, Tenn.; Elsa Giam- 
-Mo., % Catherine Springer Home; Owen Ler, Michigan Ave., South Milwaukee: 
Terry, 202 Prospect Ave., Stoughton; R.W.WENGEL, 333 N. Baldwin St., Madi- 
Thelma Mor Matheson, Crown Apts. 3, son; Irma Witson, 71414 University Ave., 
Marshalltown, Ia.; Svea ApotpHson, Ed- Madison. 
gaton, e a eae eee Pare 

ine, Ia.; W.F. In1ic, —145th St., E. x g 
Chicago, Ind.; Ruth Carin, Roseville, Ill.; Sec’y ESTHER BILSTAD, Cambridge 
Matilda Jeweit, Box 38, R. 2, Merrill, Ralph Scuuerz is with the White Mo- 
Mich.; Loraine Brnonc, 201 South St., tor Car Company, Cleveland, O.—Florence 
Hartford; Hardy Srrenorm, Box 475, Lpmcxe is teaching at Hoffman’s Business 

Madison. College, Milwaukee.—Walter PETERSON is 
oS an secpnntany ee the lines Bel Tele- 

A sae one Co., icago.—Haro ARTWIG, 
ae 100s San ieee Wetecoan was admitted to the Wisconsin 

bar on November 11.—Doris BERNING has 
Everett Jones has neccn ted a position accepted a peu on the staff. of the 

as chief engineer for the Manning Paper Wyandotte, Mich., Record —Alice DIMENT 
& Abrasive Company at Troy, N. Y— is acting as science and mathematics 
Edwin Koerner was recently appointed teacher at Stevens Point.—Edith Crowe 
junior patent examiner in Washington, D. is teaching home economics at Miss New- 
C——Roy Frencu was chosen national man’s School, Detroit, Mich—Doris Lin- 
treasurer of Sigma Delta Chi, professional GENFELDER is instructing in Spanish at 
journalism fraternity, at the annual con- Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla— 
vention held in Bloomington, Ind., in Mary McCarrny is teaching at Medford. 
November.—Horace Harper is associate —Gwen Harrison is teaching and acting 
professor of soils at Iowa State College, as librarian at the Medford high school.— 
Ames, Ia—Edward ScHeNcK, Wabeno, John Hogsty is shatrnc ling in the Iowa 
was appointed municipal judge of Forest State Teachers’ College, Cedar Falls, Ia.— 
county by Governor Blaine recently  Jollin Manruy, chemical engineer with 
Albert Barrett, Spooner, was named dis- the National Carbon Co., gives his address 
trict. attorney of Washburn county to as 1504 Alameda Ave., Cleveland, O.— 
finish the term of his brother, resigned— Dorothy Everson is engaged in social 
J. Forrest Crawrorp is instructing in work with the Family Welfare Association, 
zoology and agriculture at the American Milwaukee.—Rolland Sot is connected 
University of Beirut, Beirut, Syria— with the Oklahoma Steel Casting Co., Tul- 
Lawrence Ciark is connected with the sa, Okla., as metallurgist. His address is 
National Cash Register Co., Danville, 317 A-W.3rd St.—John SuLtivan is test- 
Ill—Charles Lewrn recently resigned from man with the General Electric Co., 706 
the staff of the qoctord Morning Star to South Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.—E. 
accept a position on the staff of the Evening Hooxer, who has been associated with his 
Standard, New Bedford, Mass.—Robert father, C. E. Hooker, ’78, in the practice 
GRIEBLING has rejoined the staff of the of law at Waupun, has opened an office in 
Evening Standard after having been con- Brandon.—Lars Hype has been appointed 
nected with a national fraternal magazine to a fellowship in the state department of 
in New York for some time—Henriette Education, Madison.—William FRoNK 
Lugss is bacteriologist with the Depart- has reached the half-way mark in his trip 
ment of Public Health, Rockford, Ill— around the world. At present he is in 
George STEINMETZz is associated with the Shanghai and intends to stay there for a 
Wisconsin Railroad Commission as_an_ year or so. He is working for Haskins & Si 
engineer. His address is 448 W. Washing- Sells, public accountants.—Robert HEm- 
ton Ave., Madison.—Katherine KEEN is ENway is with the J. C. Penny & Co., at 
acting as juvenile probation officer in Calsbad, New Mexico.—George GiLLAND 
Harrisburg, Pa.—Alfred Gawprin is in- | Jr., is associated with the Traffic depart- 
structing in French in Ria Institute, ment of the Illinois Bell Telephone Co. 
Houston, Tex.—Dorothy Wuipp.e is as- His address is 314 §. Elmwood Ave., Oak 
sisting in the physiological chemistry de- Park, Ill. 
partment of the University and resides at Change of address: W. S. FrELD, 668 
1808 Rowley Ave. State St., Madison; R. W. FarNswortu, 

Change of address: Alfred Gaupin, 4616 21 Irving St., Cambridge, Mass.; Dorothy 
Fannin St., Houston, Tex.; Lawrence EvERSON, 25, 3301 Wells St., Milwaukee;
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Josephine Hirsic, Whittier Hall, Colum- 1925 

bia University, New York City; L. T. Patrick FLoop, secretary of the Chamber 
Socarp, */e Henkel Construction Co., 629 of Commerce at Welch, W. Va., sent the 
M. B. A. Building, Mason City, Ia.; following letter recently to the Madison 

Elizabeth BARNES, 32 Ash St., Minneapolis, Chamber of Commerce: “Just a note on 

Minn.; Anna Louise GEBHarpt, 403 S. this snowy evening to let you know that 
Main St., Janesville; Edith Crowe, 116 oe ane ot Meee ein 
peaware: a Dero el ae a Veterans’ Bureau examination. Naturally 

nea - Jackson Blvd., Chicago; after closing shop I sought a warm spot out 
Adrian Purvis, 215 N. Humphrey Ave., of the snow—a movie palace. You can well 
Oak Park, Ill; Anna Kertum, Camby, imagine my surprise and delight in seeing 
Ind.; Florence Lemcxr, 399 Jarvis St., Madison, with its wonderful views, right 

Shorewood, Milwaukee; Walter Pererson, before my eyes. I must confess, though, 

1400 E. 53rd St., Chicago; Grace SHucarr, that it made me about the bluest and most ' 
Parkhurst Apts., 1130 Parker, Detroit, homesick secretary you ever saw.” 

Mich.; Agnes Woirert Rusy, 554 W. 1926 
College Ave., Waukesha; C. A. Monr, * 
1910 Madison St., Madison; Edith S1v- Harry Favitte Jr. left Lake Mills 
aiko Frank, Atlas Apts., Chicago, Ill. recently for Buenos Ayres, Uruguay.— 

as Edward Lirre. has been appointed ac- 
New member: William Hammann Jr., countant at the United States Consulate 

1057-5th St., Milwaukee. at Rosario, Argentine. : 
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Courtesy Photoart House REGENTS : 

Bequests of a generous nature aremade debate. This contest occupies a_ sig- 
to the University in the will of the late nificant place in the undergraduate life of 
J. M. Olin, ’79.° In memory of his wife, the University. 
Helen Hemington Olin, ’76, there is given The “Sore-eye Special’? is a myth, 
the beautiful Madison homestead property according to Dean G. C. Sellery, who 

at 130 Prospect Avenue as the residence of states that industrious students, are not 
the resi ent of the University. Inmemory dismissed at Christmas time. 
of Harriet Remington Laird, ’88, there is 
given a fellowship fund of $10,000 to be Nearly 900 men played on basketball 
awarded to some woman graduate student teams here last year. 
selected by the faculty and approved by the In 75 years, our University has grown 

regents. 5 : from 17 students to 7,800. 
‘‘Resolved, that the constitution o' . 

the United States should be so amended Dee eee ey mca 

that any law or portion of a law declared Cross Tornado Bands for victims of the 
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court bad storm in this state last summer. 
should be valid if re-enacted by a two § 
thirds’ majority of both houses of the next Movies, such as “The Story of Sugar,” 
and succeeding congress”—is the subject are being shown by the chemistry depart- 
which was affirmed by Athenae and ment this year to illustrate interesting 
denied by Philomathia in our annual joint phases of various chemical processes.
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Tau_ Beta Pi, honorary engineering THIS YEAR’S PROM 
fraternity, initiated R. A. Nelson,.’26, as 5 
high pon ak qe foley ecies lest Winirrep Rosy, ’26 
month: G. H. endroth, E. A. Bergholz, 
A. C. Besserdich, D. H. Corey, H. P. Du- HEN the first of December draws 
puis, F. I. Fairman, G. H. Field, A. C. ena rhe cies 
Gettleman, H. G. Holmes, L. F. Laube. students beginning their work on Rank oMaresch Vk) Ten Wo Prom. Thus as usual . extensive 

3 . 2 TE , jc, Plans are now being made to make this 
Richtman, R. B. Webb, and A. M. Wiese. year’s Prom the best yet. But how could 

Basketball, with more than four dozen it help being so, when it is under the 
fraternity teams in competition, is now 
well under way. 

The Visitors’ report to the Regents . 
this year covers the subjects of dormitories, 
law library, physical education, and school ve = 
of education. Constructive inquiries are a 
offered regarding dormitories. Need of a a 
fire proof law BETTY is again stressed. The Pr - — ’ 
example of cities in Switzerland and Canada 2  — | 
are cited in advocating a program of out- “3 i 
door sports for all students. Consideration — _— ro, 
is given to the plans of administering the A _ 4 
School of Education, particularly as to the _ sszs‘éC# : di 
advantages and disadvantages of a School oy.  F./ 
of Education under a director within See 
the College of Letters and Science as com- or 
pared with a College of Education on a 6 lS >. oo 
par with those other colleges having a f . . . — : 
dean. : | > BA = 

A new machine, called “an automatic _ : | . 
correlation computing machine,” has been f “we \ 
designed by Prof. Clark L. Hull of the fo FF. 
psychology department of the University. f 2 
The new device is designed to measure i@.. 
abilities, tabulate them, and average i |. \ 
them. “To aid vocational guidance,” : i 
declares Professor Hull, ‘we have devel- : 7. 
oped groups of tests that throw consider- A / Ee 
able Het on where a person’s aptitudes lie. : - 
We take a series of tests, combine the test 
scores in one way and run them through capable leadership of Clifford Huff, and his 
this machine to find vocational aptitude in _ seven assistant chairmen. He has twenty- 
one line. The machine then combines them four committees helping him also. 
in another way to determine his abilities in Mildred Rogers is the only woman as- 
other directions.” The machine was de- sistant chairman; the others are Edward 
signed by Professor Hull on a fund of which Conway, Warren Koehler, Norval Steph- 
half was furnished by the National Re- ens, Gilbert Smith, John Valentine, and 
search council. The construction work was Wesley Walker. 
done by O. E. Romare, chief mechani- It is urged by “Cliff” Huff that as many 
cian, and Harold Kidder, mechanic. of Lie alain = possible ae for the 

Five winners in the Saddle & Sirloin 47/ual ball on the evening of February 6. 
Neon Essay conte ane J are en- ine ee eS ones a Vii in. iz s . 
ve a Se id tow. PR Osilvie The annual Pre-Prom Play will be pre- 

fourth to C. J. Weyker, fifth to 0. A. sented at the Parkway. Another Prom 
Hanke, and eighth to B. NeeReiter. the Fox-Trot will be chosen, and there will be 

subject for the contest was “The Trend eae spe sar th th 
Toward a Quicker Turnover.in Live Stock a Seo oles oo Sree, 
Production.” Browning Warren of our reer 
Buiversity capuured the gold mena in ie 
an erald Jenny again won this trophy . 
for Wisconsin in 1923. Horlick’s 

The Original 
tablished Sige ooo MALT ER 

Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. A Delicious Food-Drink for All Ages 
MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST . MADISON Beware of substitutes and imitations.
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